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Proceedings
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CWMO

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
June (ML 19T2

Timdtay fformng, Jwne €

1. President Carl E. Bates (N.C.) called to order the one hundred 
fifteenth session of the Southern Baptist Convention in the one hun
dred twenty-seventh year of its history, at 9:30 XM„ June 6,1972, in 
the Convention Hall, Civic. Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

2. Presession music had been presented by the choir of the First 
Baptist Church of Clarendon, Arlington, Virginia, directed by Paul 
Welletord.

3. William J, Reynolds (Tenn.) was presented as the music direc
tor of the Convention. He introduced Don Hustad (Ky,), the organist, 
and Max Lyle (Tenn.), the pianist-, and then led the Convention in 
singing “All Hail the Power of Jesus* Name" and "Amazing Grace.'1

4. President Bates led the Convention in prayer. He then intro
duced Clarence W. Cranford (D.C.), as the devotional leader for the 
Convention^

5, Paul Me Common (Ga.) sang “Christ Is All."
6. Clarence W. Cranford spoke on “A Striking Symbol of Free

dom/’
7. W. Fred Kendall (Tenn.), registration secretary, reported a 

registration of 8,100 messengers and moved that these messengers 
constitute the Convention and that duly accredited messengers from 
churches in cooperation with the Convention who arrive later be 
recognized as messengers of the Convention when they have been 
enrolled on the basis of membership set forth in Article III of the 
Constitution. The motion passed.

8. Lee Porter (Tex,), chairman of the Committee on Order of 
Business, explained a change for Thursday morning and moved the 
adoption of the report. The motion passed. He explained the require
ment of time for discussion from the door according to Bylaw 21. 
Porter indicated the desire of the committee to receive any nomination 
for the preacher for the 1973 Convention.

Theme t "Proclaim Liberty to All"’
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 6

9: IS Music for Inspiration
9:30 Call to Order

Congregations! Singing
Special Music
Theme Meditation-"Clarence W. Cranforda District of Columbia

9s5Q Report of Registration and Constituting of the Convention—W, Fred 
Kendall, Tennessee
Committee on Order of Euainess—Lee Porter, Texas

9: Bl Welcome
10:05 Announcement of Committee on Committees, Committee on Resolutions, 

Toilers Committee, and Credentials Committee
10:10 Special Music
10:15 Presidential Address,—Carl E, Bates, North Carolina
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10 : 55 Congregation al Singing
11:00 rntredtietion of Resolutions
li215 Executive Committee Report {first section)
12:00 Miscellaneous Business
12:15 Benediction

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 6

2:15 Music for Inspiration
2:80' Congregational Singing

Theme Meditation—Clarence W. Cranford
2:45 Miscellaneous Business
3:00 Election of Officers

Recognition of Past Presidents
3:30 Executive Commits (final section}
4:00 Election off Officers

Introduction of Resolutions
Ambassador Service National Award
Miscellaneous Business

4; 30 Benediction

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 6
6:45 Music for Inspire tian
7:00 Congregation al S in gin g

Scripture and Prayer
7:15 Radio and Television Commission Report
7:30 Pageant by Southern Baptist Convention Historical Commission and 

Music by The Centurymen and Symphony Orchestra
S:15 Convention Sermon—E. Hermond Westmoreland, Texas.

Alternate: Charles R» Walker, Illinois
9:00 Benediction

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 7
9:15 Musk for Inspiration
9 r30 Congregational Singing

Special Music
Theme Meditation—Clarence W. Cranford

9:50 Elect ion of Officers
10:05 Committee on Rcsohrtfo^ (first report)
10*25 Conunittee on Committees

Committee on ^Boards
10:80 Sunday School Board Report
11:35 Student Program—“Students. Speak Un:p
12 • 0'0 Election off Officers

Miscellaneous Business
12:45 Benediction

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,JUNE 7 
(No Convention session)

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 7
6:45
7:M

Music for Inspiration 
Congregational Singing 
Scripture

7:10
7:20
3:20
9:30

Prayer
Education Commh&ion Report
Southern Baptist Convention Seminaries—«The Cail of the MiniBW*Address—Billy Graham, North Carolina ...  Ministry
Benediction

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 8
fislS Music for Inspiration
9:30 Congregational Singing
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Special Music
Thaae Meditation—Clarence W. Cranford

9:50 Resolutions Cominittre (final report)
10:2© Commission on the American Baptist Theological Seminary Report
10:25 Danamlnational Calendar Committee Report
10’30 Committee on Baptist State Papers Report
10:35 American Bible Society
10:40 Committee on Public Affairs Report
10:45 Baptist World Ajhanee Report
10:55 Congregational Singing
11:00 Address—Leon Sullivan, Pennsylvania
11:20 C hrhti a n Life Com mi ssion Report
11 s3D Wqmim's Missionary Union Report
11:40 BrdtherhPodl Commission Report
11:50 M iscell an enns Business
12:30 Benediction

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 8
2:15 Musfc for Inspiratipij
2;30 Cuiigregaticnal Singing

Thome Meditation—Clarence W. Cranford
2 ;45 Recognition of Fraternal Messengers
2:50 Message—Roger L. Fredriksen, South Dakota
3:15 Southern Baptist Foundation Report
3:20 Annuity Board.Report
3:45 Miscellaneous Business
4:10 Devotional^James B- Irwin, Texas
4:30 Benediction

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 8
0:45 Musi® for Inspiration

Congregatiorsal Singing
Seripture and Prayer

7:10 Presentation of Officers
7:15 Home Mission Board Report
8:15 Stewardship Commission Report
8:30 Foreign Mission Beard Report
9:30 Benediction and Adjourn

9. G. W. Bullard (Pa.), chairman of the local arrangements com* 
mittee, presented th® chairmen of the subcommittees. He then gave 
information designed to serve the messengers and welcomed them to 
Philadelphia.

10. President Bates presented Ralph Williams, the chairman of 
deacons in the First Baptist Church of Charlotte, N,C., Joe Burnette, 
the assistant pastor, and Mrs. Jack Lewis, the pastor's secretary.

11. President Bates announced the committees as listed on page 
2 of the Convention Committee on Resolutions, Committee
on Committees, Tellers Committee, and Credentials Committee. Carl 
Duck (Tex.) was named to replace Bruce McIver on the Committee 
on Committees.

Resolutions Committee: W. Randall Lolley, Cftai™®?!, North Car®’ 
hna; Brooks H- Wester,. Mississippi; James F. Graves, Florida; Hudson 
Baggett, Alabama; J. Terry Young, Louisiana; William E, Denham, Jr., 
Toss; Rex Phillips, Washington; Charles A- My, New Jersey; Daniel 
R, Grant, Arkansas; and Harold K, Graves, California.

Committee on Committees: Dotson M. Nelson, C7w-™
Miriam Jackson, Alabama; Jarrell Griffin, Emmett Douglas, Arizona; 
Don Moore, Paul H, Rower, Arkansas; Reuban A. Scott, Audra Chatham, 
California; Herb Dickinson, Max Clifton, Colorado; James M- Windham, 
Marvin Watson, District of Columbia; Car-son M. Brittain, J. Nixon 
Daniel, Jr., Florida; Robert T, Baggott, Jr,, J- Ralph Veal, Georgia; Date 
Ctemente, Craig Riding's, Illinois; Loamon Blalock, Thomas Wood, In
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diana; Lynn P. Clayton, Date Conner, Kan«as; Verim C, Kruyctewtz, 
William E- Snowden, Kentucky; James K. Carter, IX CL ^Bilb Bates, 
Lovteiana; Gordan T. Mh^ Ed Tempteton, Maryland; James Jones, 
JamM Bunton, Michigan; David R, Grant, J. D, Stingily, Mi^mipph 
W. T. Holland, Russell Newport, Missouri; Harold Shirley* Dewy H. 
Bridger, Jr., North Carolina; James F. Eaves, Mayo T. Boucher, New 
Mexico; Thomas H. Gordon, Hollis Viekers, Ohio; Weldon Marcum, Ralph 
E, Smith. Oklahoma; Bill Crews, James Clark, Northwest; Kirk L. 
Smith, Jr., L. Dial Corder, South Carolina; Jarnos A. Canaday, R I. 
Martin, Tennessee; Cart Duck, Emory Huffhines, Texas* and Jack P.
Lowndes, Reginald M. Wood, Virginia.

TRixma Committee: George McCotter^ CAoiman, North Carolina; 
Bill Hickem, Florida; Herman S. Ray, Hawaii; John Aaron Senter, 
North Carolina; John Tdlison, Ohio; Fred Witty, Tennessee; Ben
nett F. Hall, New Jersey; M. Brent Coleman, Maryland; and C. Winfield 
RicJij, Tennessee,

Creuentials Committee: Joe Hubb Collier, CAasj-fimie, Oklahoma; J. 
Harold Thompson, Oklahoma; Cartes MeCleod, Texas; Coy Bates, Mary- 
land; Andrew Tampllng, Alabama; Mac Glover, Arkansas; Paige Patter
son, Arkansas; Eddy Longshore, California; Harold Dye,California; Her
bert W. Baucom, Knight, Florida; James W«
Waters, Georgia; Garland McKee* Louisiana; and Charles Allen, Texas.

12. President Bates presented James H, Landes (Tex.), the first 
vice-president, to take the chair. lie announced special music to be 
presented by George Austin (MAIL who sang "The Lend Is My 
Light?*

IX Vice-president Landes presented President Bates for the presi
dential address, President Bates presented his family to the ^Conven
tion: Mrs. Bates, their daughter and her husband, Mr, and Mrs. Joe 
Stoneham (Va.), and D.C, Bates (La.), a brother. He then spoke on 
the subject, “Hitherto—Henceforth.” (See pp. 91-94.)

14. W. J. Reynolds led the Convention in singing “Lord, I Want 
to Be a Christian.”

15. Vice-president Landes called for the presentation of resold 
tions, according to the fixed order. The following were presented and 
were automatieally referred to the Committee on Resolutions.

16. Jlames Dunn (Tex.) presented a resolution cm the use of public
funds for non-public education by parochial or private schools. (See 
Item. 1294

17. R. Paul Caudill (Tenn.) presented a resolution on the abuse 
of alcohol and other drugs. (See Item 213.)

18. W. Landon Miller (Va.) presented a resolution, on medical 
costs. (See Item 186.)

c 19. M, 0. Owens, Jr. (N,C.) presented a resolution concerning 
pioneer Bible translation for world minority language groups. (See 
Item 126.) ‘

20. Foy Valentine (Tenn.) presented a resolution on offensive 
movies and television programs. (See Item 127,)

Elmo Scoggm (N.C.) presented a resolution on anti- 
bemitism. £See Item 128.)

“*■ L A Crabtree lMo.) presented a resolution on the historic. 
Baptist pnnmple of freedom in the interpretation of the Bible and in 
matters of belief. (See Item 221.)

28. 0. K. Armstrong (Mo.) presented a resolution nn the chap
laincy service, (bee item 185.)

24. R, H. Patterson (S.C.) presented a resolution mi beverage al
cohol. (See hem 213.) ..... '
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251 Hugh Wamble (Mo,) presented a resolution on religious liber
ty and no establishment of religion, (See Item 129.)

2'6. Don DeGarmo (Miss.) presented! a resolution on yielding to 
the lordship of Christ. {See Item 188.)

27. William H. Rittenhouse (Tex.) presented a resolution on world 
peace. (See-Item lg4.)

2B. The chairman of the Committee on Order of Business called 
for the order of the day.

29. Porter Routh (Tenn.), executive secretary of the Executive 
Committee, presented Martin B. Bradley (Tenn.), who conducted a 
survey to obtain information from messengers.
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30, Secretary Routh presented the report of the Executive Com
mittee. He called attention of the work of agencies as reported in the 

nf Reports. He also gave information related to the items re
ferred to the Executive Committee by the 1971 Convention,, indicating 
that questions relating to any of these matters could be raised at the 
time of the report of a given agency or at a miscellaneous business 
period, , .

31. Wallace Denton (Ind.) presented Recommendation No. 1 and 
moved its adoption. The motion passed.
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Recommendation No* 1
We recommend that Bylaw 12 he amended! aS follows (change in boldface 

italic); . T . -
Committee on Order of Business: The Committee on Order of Business shall 

consist «f seven (7) members—the president of the Convention and six (6} other 
membErs, two (2) of whom shall be elected each year for a term of three (3) 

sod ©£ wh^m shall be. lay pei’^ns* Na of the cojniMfe
ran succeed himsdL The shall] suggest an order of business for th?
next meeting of the Convention* It shall provide periods of time during the early 
days of the Convention for the introduction of all matters requiring a vote not 
scheduled on the agenda, and, when introduced * (unless the Convention then gives 
its UMimaus caiimt; for its. immediate £&Ksid<ir^ shall fe times for the 

of the saw* When praetieable it shall give notice in the penvention 
i-ftdiWiii! &f the Lance of the moiicm or resolution Silted tSic time far its 
shrferation. If unable ta give notice in th? jBzsWeti^j it shall cause aifmoneemfitit 
to be made from the fte nf the Coinvenition of th^ there^h to be
take^ at a subsequent session of ift-Gt Convention. Th? committee shall recommend 
to the Conventi® a preacher for the succeeding Convention sermon and the 
director of iiw.sk*

32. Tom Madden (Tenn.) presented Recommendation No. 2 and 
moved its adoption. The motion passed.
Recontntendalion No. 2

We recommend that Bylaw IB be amended as follows (changes in boldface 
katlk)

of Propt^hiii'e for 4g-ewi^? To facilitate c®ESd&Ta.^ and discussion 
of the inters of the Conv^htiun the follewhig method! of pKeedur^ Is hereby 
adopted: (aj Fritted. reports of the Wards, institutions., and stand*
ing earramittees shall ho cmsoHdO&d into th? Roafc Shorts for distribution to 
messengers rm their enro-iment, (b) Rupbrts of all special eomnii&sidiis and stand* 
tog con rm it Lees emt-aining reTOmmesidattons for the Convention’s action shall be 
included in the /Snak of ffe'jjdrfs. (?) AU recommend -of •oath board, institu- 
tioih ccminm-^ special committee, and standing committee shall be printed 
tog^tSw at the end of its report before they wy~be considered by the 
lioni^ In case any agency or c&mmittee shall be enable to comply with this 
requirement, its r^conim®^ shall be printed in the Convention Bnffeh't! 
before conF-klei’ation and action by the Convention, fey aw ngFiM?'

are not br ffee Etoofe of Jicporta or ffcc Con^enfion Bmifetm ^fecdf?
ly-r^^r-rir^j ifee fe fo tfe# EvemtBre 'Coriffwiite® OT i©'

wefe Mg moy

33. Stewart Simins (S.C.) presented Recommendation No* 3, a 
new Bylaw 17? with subsequent bylaws to be renumbered accordingly, 
find moved its adoption, with the understanding that the Bylaw IT, 
if approved,'would take effect at the end of the session in Philadel* 
phia. The rationale for the new bylaw was explained by Simms, Doug 
Chatham (Fta.) moved to amend the bylaw by changing the require* 
meat for a two-thirds vote to a simple majority for consideration of 
any matter involved at a subsequent session of th® §ame Convention. 
The amendment was discussed by Chatham, Ernest White (Mo.)* 
M;O; Owens Jr. (N.C.), Knox Lambert_(S.C3, Harry Don Phelps 
(JKj,) and Richard L, T. Beale (Va,). The previous question was 
moved and a vote authorized by the vote of the body* The motion for 
the previous question then passed. The motion to amend was defeated 
The original motion to approve the new- Bylaw 17 passed*
Reconimcndalioii No* 3

recommend that a new bylaw, Bylaw 17, be added with the subsequent 
bylaws renumbered accordingly as follows t

17. Procedure lot Motions of Messengers Concerning Agencies: Motions made 
by messengers deal mg with internal operations or programs of an agency shall 
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be referred to the elected board of the agency for consideration and report tn 
the constituency and to the next annual session of the Convention for action with 
the exception that the Committee on Order of Business may be instruetod bv a 
two-thirds vote to arrange tor consideration at a subsequent meeting of "the 
same Convention, subject to provlsions of Bylaw 12.

34. Warren C-. Hultgren (IJkla.) presented Recommendation No, 
4, the allocation of funds forthe 11972-73 Cooperative Program bud
get and moved the adoption. President. Bates stressed the seriousness 
of the motion and called for a vote by standing. The motion passed.
Recoininendalion No, 4

We recommend that the following allocations be made to Southern Baptist 
Convention agencies for the 1972-73 fiscal year as follows:

1972-73 COOPERATIVE PROGRAM BUDGET

Foreign ^Ei££iorj Beard 
Mrs^on Board ...........

Arundty Board __  
G&ld&n Gast ^rntnary ............................
MidwEs^ri SeRltairy
New OzkaTiE SEmmary 

SritiLiiary ......................
Sc^Giem 
SouLtlwGsie^n S^miiaiary ............................
Southern Baprlsi RiupJjhaiOq
SWLlhern S-spti54 ItaspitaLs .. ... ,., .. ....
Ani.erLc.sin IRsnprkl taafy
BfethetSDisd Cemm^ ... ... .. .
Christian Life CGnamESSfon
Edutalirm CcrnrriLv^n
HMoracat <^mmisSLi:«n ........... .... ...
Radon and Tc^vjisE:^! G^iBi-SgiOil ..
-SlGwar^sTiip Cannmissian ....... .. .. .
Fabric AH^ks Cceismluce
CfkiiVeatiOri OpErati^E ...............

3971 Allloralion 
sn,sej,J5I

1,006,400

LOT,200

555,500

20ILOIM!

22^.030

95,000

23G,000

S2&,i3^,9fi3 S58.aXil.184

Beeapitulation
8573 Ope-ralan^ Hudgil .. SM.EIfn 834
197 J BLKta ............................................. - - 1-050.000
Total Re&Uilar EuiKiaT 19" J  - -- 876.3 £4
LW oa 1972 Capital (1 ..................
TnfAL CiPaL 1973 . ... .... ....... . . - - JJ42.N06

35. Lynn E. May (Term.) announced a pageant to be presented at 
the evening session by the Historical Commission. He then called at
tention to the report of the Historical Commission and moved its 
adopt) on. The moti on pass ed.

36. Gwin Turner (Calif.) presented the following motion: “That 
because a large segment of the material of T/jc Srot!dm«ri Co?w- 
wieMfar^ is out of harmony with the spirit and letter of '’The Baptist 
Faith and Message” adopted by this Convention, we request the Sun
day School Board to withdraw from further sale the entire set, seek 
a new editor, and rewrite the commentary from the point of view that 
the Bible is ’’truth, without any mixture of error.’ ” The motion was 
referred to the Committee on Order of Business to schedule for later 
consideration. (See Items 99 and 100.)

37. Harvey T. Whaley (S.C.) offered the following motion: “That 
a commission of not less than seven be appointed, of representatives 
of the Annuity Boards the Executive Committee of this Convention, 
at least two representatives on retirement in the A-12 Program, and. 
a representative of the executive boards of state conventions, and 
recommend steps by which action may be taken to upgrade retirement 
programs based on depression era economics? and that the motion 
relevant to this matter passed by this Convention in the 1971 session 
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be reviewed and considered by the above coznmi^ioii*’' This motion 
was referred for later consideration, {See Item 159*)

38. R. G. Puckett (Md,) presented a motion that the Constitution 
be amended so that Article V, “Officers?’ Section 2, would read as fob 
lows"

,J2; The officers shall be elected annually and shall hold office 
until their successors are elected and qualified. The term of office for 
the president is limited to one (1) year, and the president shall not be 
eligible for reelection until as much as one (1) year has elapsed from 
the time the successor is named. The first vice-president shall be the 
president elect, assuming office at the close of the next annual session. 
The second vice-president shall be voted upon and elected after the 
election of the first vice-president (president elect) has Uken place/’ 
This motion was referred for later consideration. (See Items 161 and 
200 J

39. Ray 0, Jones (Tenn.) presented the following motion: “That 
this Convention respectfully request the Annuity Board of the South
ern Baptist Convention to investigate the reasons why Blue Cross- 
Blue Shield, which presently underwrites our Health Plan, is negli
gent, abusive, and careless in paying claims, taking as much as four 
months to pay off claims, and because of the continuing rising coat 
of Blue Cross-Blue Shield to investigate the possibility of securing 
.another company, other than Blue Cross-Blue Shield, which is a fra
ternal organization, owned and controlled by the medical profession, 
to underwrite the Health Plan for the pastors and other church em
ployees in our Convention.” The motion was referred for later con
sideration. (See Item 160.)

40. M. 0, Owens, Jr. (NX1) presented the foltowing motion: 
"That we respectfully request TAe Baptist Propram. to print at toast 
one article by a competent conservative scholar presenting the Con
vention viewpoint of biblical inerrancy.” The motion was referred for 
later consideration. (See Item 201.)

41. Lee Porter announced for the Committee on Order of Business 
that the motion by Gwin Turner (Calif.) would be considered at ap
proximately 4:15 in the afternoon, session,

42, Herman S. Ray (Hawaii) led the Convention in prayer to 
conclude the morning session.

Tuesday AJternoottj, Juris 6

43. Presession music was presented bv the youth choir of the First 
Baptist Church of Houston, Texas, directed by Gerald Ray,

44, Ed Stalnecker (La.) led the Convention in singing “Blessedl 
Assurance.”

, 45. Clarence W\ Cranford tod the Convention in a ctevotionai pe
riod, using the theme, riThe Yoke of Freedom,”

v46 \ moved that the president’s address,
delivered at the morning session, calling Southern Baptists toward a 
closer harmony and to the main, task of the Convention, be printed in 
the 1972 Convention The motion was referred for later con
sideration. (See Item. 202.)

4i. Glendon McCullough (Tenn.) offered the following motion: 
"In view of the alarmingly low percentage of laymen attending the 
annual meetings of Southern Baptiste and the growing awareness of 
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the contributions lay people can make to the future of this denomina
tion and convinced that now is the time to provide at least one avenue 
for this .expression, I move that the messengers of this Convention 
request its Executive Committee to study the feasibility of changing 
the dates of future Conventions to a time laymen can attend more 
conveniently, specifically Thursday night through Sunday, and if 
feasible the Executive Committee to implement these changes as soon 
as possible.” The motion was referred for later consideration.. (See 
Item 2033

48. Bill Little (Mo.) presented the following resolution: “That 
we request the president of our Convention to communicate with the 
official leaders of the Protestant and Catholic churches of Ireland in
forming them of our prayerful concern for them, urging them to seek 
peaceful and loving solutions to the conflict that faces them and re
questing that they pray for us as we seek God’s will in resolving the 
issues that confront us,” The resolution was referred to the Commit
tee on 'Resolutions. (See Item 221,)

49. President Bates recognized Shuiehi Matsumura, president of 
the Japan Baptist Convention, who brought greetings from Baptists 
in Japan,

50, Na further items of miscellaneous business being presented, 
President Bates called for nominations for the office of president of 
the Convention.

51. Jerry Glower (Miss.) nominated Owen Cooper (Miss.).
52. Harold Coble (Calif.) nominated James L, Plietz (Fla,).
53, John Bi sagna (Tex.) nominated James E. Coggin (Tex,).
54. President Bates announced to the Convention that James L. 

Plietz had requested that his name be withdrawn, which request was 
agreed to by common consent of the Convention.

_ 55, Russell H. Dilday, Jr. (Ga.) nominated Mrs. R. L. Mathis 
(Tex.).

56* James H. Semple (TexJ nominated Fred B. Rhodes (D.C.).
57. Jerry Glisson (Tenn.) nominated James P. Wesberry (Ga.),
58, Franklin Owen. (Ky;) nominated Dotson M. Nelson (Ala.).
B9. Secretary Kendall gave explanations relative to voting pro

cedure, and the messengers cast- their ballots for president.
60. President Bates recognized the former presidents of the Con

vention who were present at the session., as follows; K. G. Lee 
(Tenn.l, J, D. Grev (La3» Brooks Hays (N.C.), Ramsey Pollard 
(Tenn.), Herschel H. Hobbs (Okla.), K. 0, White (Ariz.), Wayne 
Dehoncv (Ky.), H. Franklin Paschall (Tenn.), and W. A. Criswell 
(Tex.).’President Bates indicated that a message would be sent to 
Louie D, Newton (Ga J,

61. Secretary Routh was recognized for the presentation of the 
second part of the report of the Executive Committee.

62. R. F, Smith_(N,Q) presented Recommendation No. 5 and 
moved its adoption. The motion passed.
R eco Hi men da 11on No* 5

We reemnmead that the Convention Operating Budget for im*73 fiscal year 
be O fallows’:
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Estimated Income
Caoperaiih® Fr^razn 
DMiteri1! .and incErtsl 
StlT-day Scbrai Bussd

1972^73
S25MC0

... 3MB0
. 3GM03

1972
$223>« 

2W
321W

E^pEnditer^
Ccinv^tioni ^spcnsE
Special. rasnznilljttS .. .
O&£uSek& Cioaiui^e
Bapnsc Wadd MEanra 
Lega-i and; audiEing ..............
BuadtJig C^e^Hens .........

.... $ WJM 

..... 2Q, OCT 

. , 145 .IKUI 
... MHilW

..... MGS

..... 17.500

5
20,™

3M.™

mgs

II72JM

Reserve
$^2,500
. 5,5410
8555^0

Si®

63, Owen OiW^ presented Recommendation No. 6 and.
moved its adoption. The motion passed,
Rewm m<rn dalton Pf0* 6

We recommend that the following changes dealing with the work of the 
Botherto>d Corn

L That the charter of the Brotherhood Commission toe changed to_ provide 
for a Commk^ion ^mp^sed of m man from each eligible Etak^ cony® plus 
ten local niemhers! and consisting of two-thirds laymen and one-third ordained 
person^

2, That the Brotherhood Commission establish an advisory oommitteej without 
vote,. composed of each state .Brotherhood department director 9 a representatiw 
of th? seminaries, a representative of the jtate executive secretaries and one 
staff memter each from the Sunday School Board, Foreign Mission Board, Home 
Mission Board, Radio and Television Commission, Christian Life Commit®? 
WoTnari’s Missionary Umcm, and Stewardship Commsssiom, Each respective 
group will appoint its representative.

3- That the Commfesicm develop, pmj-ee^ and! imphment plans and programs 
iwdvmg men and boys in the total mission sc ope of Southern Baptist Convention 
activities (such emphases as mission learning experiences, mission involvement., 
personal involvement, person a] witnessing,. evangelism, and financial support); 
and make plans and programs available to the loeal ehurchess The program 
statement should be rewritten accordingly in keeping with established procedure-

That von Extent with the Commission’s program assignment,, all activities 
of Baptist nwn and hoy^ be continually studied, analyzed^ developed,, and impte" 
melted hy the Commission in cooperation with the agencies of the Convention 
that £Giild mo^t effectively promote and successfully expedite the work-

64. G, W. Price (N.C4 presented Recommendation No. 7 and 
moved its adoption. The motion passed.
Recoin tn end adon No. 7

We recofflamEnd that the following changes dealing with the work Cf the 
Rad:la and Televisign CommisEicn be approved i

1- That the charter ©f the Radio and Telcvishn Commission te changed to 
provide the following *

an That the Radio and Television Commission, be compared of one rep*®" 
genitive from e^ch state which qualjfles (under Bylaw 19) tor Convention 
ppre§entatinris equally divided between ordained and lay persons to be elected 
by the Sflufhern Baptist Convention,, in keeping with. Article VI of the 
Con version Js Const it utaon.

b„ That two sUiff i representatives named by the following agencies be 
placed on the Commission» the Foreign Mission Board,, the Sunday Sehool 
Board, and the Home Mission Board.

£o That one staff reprEgentMive named by the following groups be placed 
on the Commission: the Woman’s Mhstonufy Unioni th& Brotherhood 'Com* 
mission, and one for all six semu varies*

d, That representatives to the Radio and Television Commission who arg 
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named from the staffs of the agencies hare no voting privileges tat shall act 
in an advisory cap&eity unly,

e, That the appointees from agencies be subject to the same rotation 
standards observed by the Southern Baptist Convention under Article VI of 
theConetitutian of the Conventioru
2. That the Radio and Television , Conimisstai continue to represent the 

Southern Baptist Convention to the radio and television industry, consistent with 
its statement of Program. Relationships.

3. That the tespansibilities of the Radio and Television Commfssfon he defined 
as follows:

_ a. Provide programming materials of various kinds to the radio and tele
vision industry, consistent with its statement of Program Relationships, keep* 
hlg in mind the spiritual goals uf Southern Baptists of bringing men to God 
through Jesus Christ.

b. Provide personnel skills, equipment., and technology for television and 
radio production and distribution to all organized entities of Southern Baptist 
life as they may request and a? budgetary limitations make possible.

& The content of such programming shall be determined by each agency, 
as it makes use of the Com miss ion *5 staff and skills.
4!. That the program statement be revised in keeping with established pro- 

cedur^ incorporating the proposed changes.

65. Secretary Routh explained that Recommendation No. 8 would 
require approval by two successive sessions of the Convention.

66. James Monroe (Fla.) presented Recommendation No. 8 and 
moved its adoption. Discussion followed by James Monroe and Horace 
E, Twine (Md.), who moved that the recommendation be referred 
back to the Executive Committee, for further consideration,-Dj-sgus- 
situi followed by John Brown (Va.), James Monroe, Alvin Shackle* 
ford (Ind.), and Richard L. T. Beale (Va.). The motion to refer lost, 
and the original motion also lost.
Recommendation No» $

We recommend, that the following changes dealing with the work oi the 
Stewardship Cffimniseion be approved:

1. That the pregraw of the Stewardship Commission be assigned to the 
Executive Committee effective October 1,1Q7 3.

2. That the Executive Committee be reorganized io give proper elected 
representative base for working with the personnel In all areas to the end that 
there shall be continuity and meaningful emphasis.

3. That, such pnrlton of funds allocated to the stewardship CommieBaon, and 
required to da the work, be allocated to the Executive Conuiuttee. That jail assets 
held by the Stewardship ComniiEESon be transferred te the KxecuLive Committee 
effective at the time of transfer. The charter will be surrendered cm th? date of 
transfer,

4. That provisions be made by the Executive Comhiirtce to eon ri nue ths pretext 
stewardship promotion and planning procedure in the implementation of these 
services. ,

6, That steps be taken to strengthen the utilization of state convention staffs 
and Southern Baptist Convention agency staffs in stewardship and Cooperative 
Program promotion* : x ™

Sb That ^.^sura'nee be snren te the Stewmdsiiip staff evej^
CMsid^rrtioii be givOi th^ c^ntipued iMLnz.allC'fi ?ach hl the trans zer 
with as IliUle ehangc ira rdalionshinK and ben^fft^ as pns-siblp, consistent with 
E&ecut-iv^ Committee personnel prides in at the time of transfer;

67. Lee Porter moved to extend the time ten minutes for the con
sideration of the Executive Committee report and the motion passed.

68. Brooks H. Wester (Miss.) presented Recommendation No. 9 
and moved its adoption. The motion passed.
KiBCommendalioii No- 9

We ircconsmend that the revised program statement of the Eduction Gem* 
missLon be approved as fdtews’
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The Program of Christiais Higher Education Leadership
Purpose

The purpose of the Education Commission is to promote cMperatjon between 
the educational institutions officially sponsored by the state Baptist eonventiona 
and/or Baptist district associations and the agencies of the Southern Baptist 
Convention,, to provide specific services to Baptist colleges and schools, and to 
maintain liaison for them with regional accrediting associations, the United 
States Office of Education, state boards of higher education, boards of higher 
education in ether religious bodies, and professional educational organisations 
and learned societies. _ ... .. . . •

The Education Commission, reflects Southern Baptist cammitment to introduce 
Christian truth into every area of lite and to be obedient to the^denr intent of 
the Scriptures in carrying out a teaching ministry. This teaching ministry is 
accomplished through a system of seminaries, universities, colleges, academies, 
and Bible schools which constitute the Southern Baptist educational enterprise, 

Functions
1. CAHstian fdumtiett LMdmW and Cowdi^atmn.—Coordinate service 

programs between state Baptist schools, Southern Baptist Convention age tides 
programs, and state conventions when such coordination is mutually helpful,

2. Coltege Studies mid Cooperate with the colleges and their officers
in providing studies and services for improving performance in such areas aS. 
denominational relallotas, finances, curriculum, management, public relations, and 
recruitment of students; publish a Southern Baptist educational journal for 
adminsetrators, faculty members, trustees, and Baptist leaders.

3, raacftar-perswiwl Ftecewnt Services,—Provide a registry ter Baptist 
college teachers! and administrative personnel who have superior academic quali
fications, are active churchmen, and are in complete sympathy with the purposes! 
of a Baptist college,

4, indent RemtihRcnL—Assist Baptist colleges in developing an effective 
program of student recruitment and prepare materials informing Baptist high 
school studente of the opportunities available to them in Southern Baptist colleges.

fi. Convention with colleges and state conventions to secure
better couventioaxroH^e relationships through Baptist state papers, workshopsP 
seminars, and national conferences,.
Relationships

Cooperates with the Seminary Extension Department to make better use of 
Seminary Extension materials, utilising district associations, college personnel 
and facilities in the training of ministers, and others seeking help at professlOHal 
levels, Wish the Program Of National Student Ministries to improve communica
tions between the Baptist student ministry and the colleges. Works with the 
Program of Church Administration Services to help relate the choice of voca- 
tiona to^thc choice of colleges. Works with the regional and national accrediting 
assaciatinns, the United States Office of Education, state boards of higher educa
tion, and boards of other religious bodies, in order to interpret and alert the 
colleges *® trends and policies affecting them.
Reporting
- iP^^Linnu^ statistical report on the schools, (2} highlights of the program 
1!5 the Convention AsHMaZ, and (3) long-range objectives, annual goals, and goal 
achievement m the Convention Budget and Financial Data procedures.

89. Albert McClellan (TennJ presented Recommendation No* 10 
and moved its adoption, The motion passed,
Recommendatiori No, 10
„ . wf ®at the revised program statement of the Baptist Sunday
School Board be approved as follows?

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
Purpose

The Sunday School Board^s purpose is to support the Southern Baptist 
Convention in its tasks of bringing men. to God through Jesus Christ by making 
available Bibles, lesson courses and materials, books, films and filmstrips/ mu^k 
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and recordings, and church supplies, and by fostering education and service 
programs which will help the churches to establish, conduct, enlarge, and improve 
their mimsiries of Bible teaching and Christian training,

1, The Program of Assembly Operation
Purpose

To provide and operate!, on a break-even basis, the physical facilities of 
Ridgecrest and Glori eta Baptist assemblies for the use of c^mh and denomi- 
natiMsl programs,
FumIms

1. Provide auditorium, eonfemncu, classroom, and recreation facilities and 
grounds.

B, Provide room., food, and other appropriate services for guests.
L Develop schedules for optimum year-round use of the fsrilitics.
3, Provide recreation activities for guests.
5. Provide facilities for, recruit campers, pfon, and conduct camps with a 

spiritual purpose for youth,
6. Plan and ecmduct programs for personal Christian growth.

Promote use of facilities and build attendance.
Relationships

The Program of Assembly Operation makes assembly facilities available to 
all Southern Baptist programs, agencies, and churches. Priority is given to 
Southern Baptist Convention programs and agencies. Program leaders are pri
marily responsible for the structure, content, and conduct of their programs and 
the participants. There is a cooperative obligation between the Sunday School 
Board and the other agencies &£ the Convention to utilize the assembles. Appro
priate wn=Baptist groups may use the facilities,

2. The Program of Book -Store Operation
Purnose

To operate strategically located stores for the profitable distribution of Bibles, 
books, audiovisuals, music, church'supplies, and other appropriate products to 
assist churches and individuals in their growth.
Functions

1. Sriee-tem-—Selects and purchasas products for distribution, which
are consistent with the purposes of Southern Baptists.and. their churches,

2, foiiffinfa'Tjf UfaiH town nee.—Maintains adequate inventories to meet customer 
needs without undue delay or inconvenience.

S, Atif eri cr?nf Sales Conducts advertising and gales promo
tion campaigns to inform customers and potential elastomers about- products 
available through the stores*

4, Seflfno,—Offers products for sale to churches and individuals through 
Baptist Book Stores, Lffeway Stores, direct sales, and personal selling.

S. Afcpjfnte Bscgii:'Qbfo,-=”i0ffEr.2 a servico of cn&rging, billing,, and EOilecting 
to elastomers desiring to buy ora credit.
Relationships

The Program of Book Store Operations serves as the distributor of merchandise 
from Convention Press, Broadman Press, Southern Baptist Convention agencies 
and Woman’s Missionary Union, and other publishers and producers as sot forth 
in individual contracts or agreements. It serves as an advertising Agency for 
denominational papers,

3. The Program of Broadatam Publishing’
Purpose

To contribute to' the effectiveness of churches and to individual spiritual 
growth through profitably producing and distributing products of Christian 
content andi purpose, such as Bibles, Testaments, Scripture portions, books, audios 
visuals, music, church supplies, and equipment.
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Functions
L Prarf^ Conduct rasearch related to the develop

mant and marketing of Broadman product
SL F^durf ■and develop procure, and pr&dw

products-tom , t t_ i □ j A> - ,X oiad S^4^,—Develop and execute balanced advertising, sates
promotion^ publicity, and selling plans for Br&adman products.
' 4/Ms.r^rw S^foe^M.^ adequate inventories handle orders prompt 
ly, and malntam accounts receivable.
Wationships

The Program of Broadman _ Publishing provities services to state Baptist 
conventionSj Southern Baptist Convention sg^no^ and Woman’s Missionary 
Union for be publishing of supplier audfovBusK and mw needed by 
these agencies for the pw^ . r,

This program provides the non^radfo and non-televhion channel of distrife 
tien for products produced by the Radio and Television Commis^ 
films are released for television through the .Radio and Television Commission 
only,

Thte Program is e supplier of products to the Baptist Book Stores and other 
trade dealers

4* The Program of Church Services and Materials Development
Purpose

To develop and distribute, profitably; services and materials acceptable to 
Southern Baptist churches., campus urganhuti-onS:, associations., and state con™ 
volitions in meeting their wants and needs in establishing^ conducting!, enlarging; 
and improving Sunday School, Church Training, Church Music^ Church Admin- 
istration, Church Architecture, Church Library, Church Recreation, and Student 
work.
Fractions

L Conduct program;, materials, and marketing research? studyand evaluation 
(including1 denominati- mal statistics J B

2. Design suggested organ]rationss m leadership t physical resources,
financial reswrcesB and administrative contfok for use by ehurehes and 
associations.

X Develop* prcduce3 and/or procure church literature and Convention Press 
materials,

4- Conduce the marketing services of forecasting, pricing; sales promotion and 
advertising, warehousing, materials distribution^ and accounts receivable.

5. Design prumotion plans and materials; prepare and! conduct field aervicCs 
fol1 , campus urbanisations, asxnciations, state eonvemtiDnSj and regional 
and national meetings.

church.es

R-elati^iiships
The Program of Church Services and Materials Development relates di= 

rcetly to?
L Southern Baptist Convention agencies ancl Woman's Missionary Union— 

(1) As a publishing channel for church literature
i2 j As the publishing channel for Convention Press, -items
CD In providing chanaels for interpreting their work
(4 J In coordinating* all student mhtistry activities with the assistance &f 

an advisory committee representing tho agencies
O) In providing information and ■consultation for recruiting; and develop

ing church vocations peraonriQl
2. The Homo Misstara Board'—

(11 Tri assistaTOO in missiorjary recruitment,
(2) In the coDpErativs designing and developing of associations! adminis- 

tr nxjve &<?rv^
(D^ ) In providm# technical evaluations of architects’ drawings of church^ 

requesting budding loans from the Homo Mission Board
(4) Tn imperative efforts to designing plans and materials for cvaMelism 
i o] In serving students at United States service academic

church.es
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($) In consultation on materials for laiiguage=etalture groups
3. The Foreifn Mission Board-

Il) In assistance in missionary racrultrii^nE
(2 ) In providing professional specialists upon request and at the expense 

of the Foreign Mission Board
4. The Brotherhood' Commission and Woman’s Missionary Union in correlating 

curriculum and church program matters..
5. The Southern Baptist Cenventkiii Executive Committee for the editorial 

content for the Baptist Bulletin Service,,
6. The Committee on the Uniform Series in the development of the Outlines 

of the International Sunday School Lessons, Uniform Series.
7. The seminaries, including the Seminary Extension Department, in their 

program designed to provide trained leadership f or the t-hurches.

Si The Program of Sunday School Development
Purpose

To develop services and materials acceptable for uro by Southern Baptist 
churches, associations, and state conventions in establishing,’conducting, enlarg
ing, and improving the church Bible teaching program of Sunday School, Vaea- 
tinn Bible School, Weekday Bible Study, and other special Bible teaching projects, 
FuMtiufts

1. Conduct program, materials, and marketing research.
2. Design program, materials, and field services.
3. Develop materials.
4. Perform field! services to undergird the program and interpret and imple

ment effective use of the materials.
Relatinnships

The unique relationships of this program to other Southern. Baptist Conven
tion programs are stated in the Program □£ Church Services and Materials 
Development. The Church Services and Materials Division office is accountable 
for maintaining these relationships., It may delegate the responsibility for oper
ating within the stated relationships to program leaders.

6- The Program of Church Training Development
Purpose

To develop services and materials acceptable for use by Southern Baptist 
dmrchesj assuelations, and state conventions in establishing, conducting, enjarg- 
ang, and improving the church Training Union program for church members, 
church leaders, and new church member orientation.
Fumctfons

1. Conduct program, materials, and marketing research.
2, Design program * materials, and! field services.
8. Develop materials.
4. Perform field services to undergird the program and interpret and tmpte 

merit effective use of the materials.
Relationships

The unique relationships of this program to other Sotuhern Baptist Conven
tion programs are stated in the Program of Church Services and Materials 
Development, The Church Servites and Materials Division office ia accountable 
for maintaining these relationships, It may delegate the responsibility for oper
ating within the stated relation ships to program leaders.

7. The Program of Church Music Develop tueut
PurpOst

To develop services and materials acceptable for uro by Southern Baptist 
Churches* arooriationa, and state conventions in establishing, conducting, enlarg
ing, and improving church music performance groups, musk- activity groups, 
and music study groups
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F LffictiMS
1, Conduct program, materials, and marketing research.
& Design program, materials, and field services.
3. Develop materials. , . k . , ,
4. Perform field services to undergird the program and interpret and imple

ment effective use of the materials.
Relationships

The unique relationships of this program to other Southern Baptist Conven
tion programs are stated in- the Program of Church Services and Materials 
Development. The Church Services and Materials Division office is accountable 
for maintaining these relationships It may delegate responsibility for operating 
within the stated relationships to program leaders.

8. The Program of Church Admin i strati ion Development
Purpose

To develop services and materials steep table for use by Southern, Baptist 
churches, associations, and state conventions in establishing’, conducting, and 
improving the ministry of the church staff, deacons, church yffleers, church totn- 
mittees, day care, kindergarten, church vocations recruitment and guidance, 
Christian family life, and general tract distribution,
Funrthm

1 Conduct program, materials, and marketing research.
2. Design program, materials, and field services.
3. Develop materials.
4. Perform field services to undergird the program, and interpret and tapis* 

ment effective use of the materials.
5, Distribute tracts and Bilbles.

Relationships
Th® unique relationships of this program to other Southern Baptist Conven

tion prog rams_ are stated in the Program of Church Services and Materials 
Development, The Church Services and Materials Division office is accountable 
for maintaining these relationships, It may delegate the responsibility for oper
ating within the stated relationships to program leaders.

9. Tints Program of Church Architecture Service
Purpose

To a grist ehurchcs, associations, state con ven tkms, and denominational agencies 
by providing consultative guidance and architectural services for the planning, 
financing,.and. securing of property and bualdihga; also for furnishing, equipping, 
and utilising thorn. '
Functions

1, Conduce program, materials, and services research.
g. Design materials, technical services, and field services.
3. Develop materials,
4, Perform field services and technical services to undergird the program tad 

to implement the effective use of the materials.
Relationships.

The unique relationships of this, program to other Southern Baptist Conven
tion programs are stated in the Program of Church Services and Materials 
Development.. The Church Servites and Materials; Division office is "accountable 
for maintaining these relationships, It may delegate the responsibility for oper
ating within th e stated relationships to program leaders,

10. The Program ®f Church Library Development
Purpose

To develop services and materials acceptable for use by Southern Baptist 
churches, associations, and state conventions in establishing/ conducting., etdarg- 
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ilg, and improving church library services, providing and promotin* the u«e of 
printed and audio visual resources, and ewsulting with church leaders and mom* 
here In the use of these resources.
Functions

L Conduct progTam, materials, and marketing research.
2. Design program, materials, and field services.
3. Develop materials.

field services to undergird the program and interpret and imple* 
meat effective use of the materials.
Relationships

The unique re] at ton ships of this program to other Southern Baptist Conven
tion programs are stated in the Program of Church Services anal Materials 
Development. The Church Services and Materials Division office is accountable 
for maintain]Fug these relationships, It may delegate the responsibility for oper
ating within the stated relation ships to program leaders.

11. The Program of Church Recreation Development
'Purpose

To develop service® and materials acceptable for use by Southern Baptist. 
Churches,, assoEiatfons, and state eunventio-ns m establishing, eond acting, enlarg
ing* and improving church recreation services and providing consultation, leader
ship assistance, and resources in recreation.
Eimcttons

J. Conduct program, materials, and marketing research.
2. Design program, material®, and field services.
3. Develop materials.
4. Perform field services to undergird the program and interpret and implo* 

ment effective use of the materials*
Relationships

The unique relationships of this program to other Southern Baptist Conven
tion programs are stated tn the Program of Church Services and Materials 
Development. The Church Services and Materials Division office is accountable 
for maintaining these relationships. It may delegate the responsibility for oper
ating within the stated relationships to program leaders.

12. The Program of National Student Ministries
Purpose

To develop services and materials acceptable for use by_ churches, campus 
arganiiEaifens, assoc iaEions, and state conventions in establishing, Stfciiglhening, 
conducting, and improving their minhtries with college and university students 
and faculty members, including internationals.

Functions
1. Conduct program, materials, and mafheting research,
2. Design program, materials, and field services.
3. Develop materials,
4. Perform field services to undergird th® program and interpret and impte’ 

meat effective use of the materials.
& Coordinate student ministries of Soutiiem Baptist Convention agencies*

Relationships
The unique relationships of this program to other Southern Baptist Conven

tion programs are stated in the Program of Church Services and Materials 
Development. The Church Services and Material* Divson office is accountable 
for maintaining these relationships. It may delegate the responsibility for oper
ating within this stated relationships to program leaders.
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13. The Program rf Cooperative Education and Promotion Work with
State Conventions

Purpose
To provide funds to asaiat state conventions in the promotion of Sumby 

Sehuola Church Training, Church Music, Student, Church Administration, Church 
Architecture, Church Library, and Church Recreation work.

Functions
L Determines on an approved formula,.basis an undesignated appropriation 

to each state convention affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention.
2. Specifics that this appropriation shall be peed for the promotion, of some 

or all of the programs stated above in the purpose but does not specify its dis
tribution among these programs.

5. Does nottparticipate in the selection or supervision of workers.
4. Mails checks to state conventions in monthly installments.

Relationships
There are no unique relationships with other Southern Baptist Convention 

programs,,

14. The Program ©f Southern Baptist Convention Support
Purpose

To provide the Sunday School Board’s share of the operating expenses of the 
Southern Baptist Conventwm.
Functions

Provide an amount equal to on«4hird of. the Board’s contribution. to Co* 
operative Education and Promotion Work with State Conventions and forward 
to the Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee in monthly fastaliments.
Relationships

The concept is that all other agencies of the Southern Baptist Convention 
contribute to the. Convention’s operating expense through an appropriation from 
the Cooperative Program, Since the Sunday School Board is not supported by 
the Cooperative Program, it makes a direct cash contribution.

IS. The Program of Sunday Schoel Board General Management
Purpose

To provide executive direction and centralized services for the division and 
department programs of the Board.
Flinctious

L Establish corporate purpose,, objectives, policies, goals, strategies, and 
actions.

2. ttatablieh uind mainfczkiui organization structure and employ executive mm- 
agement group personnel.

d. Evaluate and approve the annual management plan for each division; 
evaluate performance age inst plan.

4. Develop and execute a plan of eotnmuuication to appropriate publics to 
increase understanding1 and acceptance of the Beard’s philosophy, objectives-,, pro- 
grams, and actions, r

5. Provide personnel services related to placement, wage and salary adminis* 
Iratm employee benefits, internal communications, relations, and records.

G. Frovidc leg'll epi vices and administer investment- and its eu rance progr^wSi
is, Piwiiie general ^ccounHn^i aec-ounts pavable. and acra^nts

receivable service -
8. Provide centralized administrative services.
fa Provide library services for the Board and the Historical Commission.
W, Provide manpower planning and devtioptnent services; provide Manaae*. 

mem iwmlwm and ©rganraatwr^ .analysis programs,
11. Procure manufacturing, materials, equipment, and supplies: maintain 

gmality control program.
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12. Provide space and facilities > provide housekeeping and security for Nash* 
villa operations.

13. Provide systems analysis, eemputor programing, and data processing 
sen’kes; administer records management, policies, and procedures programs.

14. Conduct research related to Convention-wide matters.
Relationships

The general management of the Sunday School Board relates to the general 
management of other Southern Baptist Convention agencies and Woman's Mia- 
sionary Union in resolving misunderstandings and disagreements and producing 
harmonious relationships, It relates to the Historical Commission by providing 
library services to the Commission on a cost basis. It provides administrative 
services tu other agencies upon their request on a cost basis. Other unique relation
ships with Southern Baptist Convention agerides and Woman’s Missionary Union 
are described in the division program statements.

70. Rhieubm L. South (Ark.) presented Recanimendation No. 11 
and moved its adoption, indicating that part II, 5, as appearing in 
Recommendation No. 13 in the Convention was a substitute
for the form originally printed in the o/ /fgporis. The motion 
passed.
Recommendation. No. 11

We reeomniend that the promotion plan for 1974*75 he adopted as follows:

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 1974-75 PROMOTION PLANS
Theme: "iS^are His £ow Now”

I. Pronnstiunal Objectives
The accomplishang of the promotional objectives, projects, and plans require 

spiritual preparation. It is suggested that alt planning by Southern Baptist 
ConveutioH!, state convention, associations'!, and diarch leaders be done in prayer.

1. Revitalize Bunday evening activities.
2. Enlist, train, and involve more people in witness and ministry.
3. Enlist more people in Bible study.
4. Stress persona! renewal, spiritual growth, and sharing.
S, Emphasise the Cooperative Program.

II, Projects for Denominational Proniotiott
1. Propto to People Now—A denominational effort to:

(1) Increase Sunday School enrolment and attendance.
(2) Reach more people in metropolitan areas.
(3) Give special emphasis on reaching non-resident and unenrolcd church 

members.
Responsibility? Sunday School Program

2, PFiinesB Naut!—a denominational effort to •:
(1} Provide training to pastors and church members in witne^ing.
(2) Provide leadership in youth evangelism.
(3) Utilize mass media in witnessing.
Responsibility: Program of Evangelism

3. Tie Lord’s .VfyAi^A denominational effort to:
(1) Enlarge and enrich church training.
(2) Support Sunday evening worship.
(3) Emphasize inspirational music,
(4) Encourage evangelistic praaching.
Responsibility: Program of Church Training

4. Low 3"J<L$r denominational effort to:
(1) Minister and witness to people of special need or circumstance.
(2) Emphasize and demonstrate His reconciling love.
Responsibility: Woman’s Missionary Union and Brotherhood.

&. Operafio-R Ose—A denominational Cooperative Program emphasis to:
(1 j Revitalise within Baptists the claim of Christ to actively support his 

Great Commission to teach and witness to the whole world as our 
MAJOR purpose.
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(2) Direct this revitalization program toward giving' to missions through 
the Cooperative Program..

(3) Celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Cooperative Program.

71. Noble Hurley (Tex. ) presented Recommendation No. 12 and. 
moved its adoption. The motion passed.
Recommendation No. 12

We recommend that Section XII of the Business and Financial Plan be 
amended as fallows (proposed changes in boldface italic) t

XII. Financial Reports
1, Audlf £eports»->The agencies of the Convention shall close their books and 

accounts and have them audited by a certified public accountant as of the close of 
business on September SO ®jf Meh year^ or July 81 in the case of the seminaries or 
Heromber $1 in like case of fhe miMion board*.

Each agency of the Convention shall forward a copy of ito audit to the 
Executive Committee as Sunn as passible, certainly within three (3) months after 
the close of the fiscal year, and each agency shall appoint a committee to study 
the reports of its auditor. Each annual audit shall include a statement from the 
■certified public accountant certifying that he has handled and counted all se
curities held by the agency in the presence of two. (B) bonded rojwei'enroelisei of 
rhe ageaey. If the securities are placed for handling with a trustee (iA, bank, 
trust company, foundation, etc-), a certified statement from such trustee should 
be made to the accountant and be made a part of the annual audit report or rah* 
niRted «c ft supplement to the report. The seminaries and mission tMMtrdb shall 
also submit to the Executive Committee a balance sheet as of September W, to w 
used in reporting the Aggregate Assets and Liabilities of the Agencies of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

72. A motion passed to extend the time for further consideration 
of the Executive Committee report by two minutes.

73. Preston Callison (S, cj presented Recommendation No. 14 
and moved its adoption. The motion passed.
Recommendation No. 14

We also recommend that we encourage the Stewardship Commission in its 
plan of working with the state directors of Cooperative Program and/or steward
ship promotion in launching this program to revitalize mission giving through 
the Cooperative Program, rlirnaxing in lfi75, the year of the 50th anniversary af 
the Cooperative Program. We would! Encourage all Southern Baptist Convention 
agencies to work with the Stewardship Commission in this effort. It is under* 
stead that the proposed plans are within the statement of program and relation- 
ship assignments of the Stewardship Commission.

74. J. Robert Smith (Ga,) presented Recommendation No. 15 and 
moved its adoption. The motion passed.
Recommendation No. 15

We recommend that the 1977 Southern Baptist Convention be held June 14-16 
in Memphis, Tennessee,

75. Tom Downing (Md.) presented Recommendation No. 15 and 
moved its adoption. The motion passed.
Recommendalioin No.

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION
We recommend that the revised program statement of the Christian Life 

CommissioR be approved as follows:
purpose

The purpose* of the Christian Life Commission is to assist Southern Baptists 
in the propagation, of the gospel by (I J helping the tn to become more aware of 
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the ethical implic&titms of the Christian gospel with regard to such aspects of 
daily living as family life, human relations, moral issuer economic life and daily 
worst, citizenship, world peace, and related fields; and bv (2) helping them create, 
with God’s leadership and by his graee> the kind of moral and social climate in 
which the Southern Baptist witness for Christ will be most effective* This 
emphasis in the field of applied Christianity is pursued with the fall awareness 
that the .Chief Concern of the Christian Life Commission is tn the area of Chris
tian social ethics> which is understood to mean the application of Christian 
Erinciplea in everyday living. The Commission seeks (1) to assist the churches 

y helping' them understand the moral demands of the gospel, and (2) to help 
Soutitern Baptists apply Christian principles to moral and social problems.
Structure

1. Promotion^(1) Make systematic long-range plans for emphasis on Chris
tian social ethics in the life of the Southera Baptist Convention and its agencies 
and other general bodies of Southern Baptists, These plana include such things 
as suggested methods, suggested organisational patterns, and suggested Eli ernes. 
{2} Flan and conduct specialized seminars in the field of Christian social ethics. 
Bpecifically, these seminars for leadership deal with such subjects as family life, 
human relations, moral issues, economic. life, daily work, citizenship, and world 
peace. These seminars are both regional and national, as required by circum
stances. Such plans for seminars take cognizance of other Southern Baptist 
Convention sgenetes having interest in any of these areas. (3) Plan and conduct 
a Christian social ethics literature service, including pamphlets, tracts, booklets, 
posters, et cetera. This material is produced by the Commission in cooperation 
with t& states as an assistance to them in the implementation of the program 
of Christian morality development. (4) Plan and provide articles, mats, quota* 
tions, factual data, pictures, and similar material on current pertinent moral and 
social issues for use by state Baptist papers and other Southern Baptist mast 
media outlets. (5) Foster manuscript preparation of materials on Christian social 
ethics fur consideration by publishers <)£ books.

2. /n/tM^naffon.—;(!)■ Assemble basic materials such as books, pamphlets, and 
articles so as to qualify as a source of authentic information on all matters per’ 
taming to the field of Christian social ethics. (2) Assist editors, scholars, 
teachers, writers, and other specialists in need of special information fin Christian 
social ethics for the writing projects in which they art engaged. {31 Provide a 
mail answering service to Baptists and others in search of Information on social 
problems.

3. Study and Research^-{1| Maintain a program of study covering the field 
of Christian social ethics in order to provide reliable help to Southern Baptiste, 
(3) Provide monographs, papers, and studies for Southern Baptist leaders, 
agencies, and institution a needing sendee in the field of Cirri stints social ethics. 
(3) Determine by means of opinion sampling, interviews, et cetera, the thinking 
of Baptists on moral and social issues so as to be able to render service where 
the need is greatest. The research and survey facilities of existing agencies are 
used when possible.

4. Cmuultetton and Counsel.— (1) Provide state conventions and their 
agencies with standards by which achievements in Christian social ethics can be 
measured, (3) Provide counsel, as requested, in the field of applied Christianity 
tc Southern Baptist agencies. (8) Serve in a liaison capacity with wrSouthern 
Baptist groups in the field of s&eial ethics, (a) Consult with national organiza
tions working in alcohol education., public safety, and cither areas of social con
cern. (b) Present SooLherit Baptist ipgightg for consideration in the planning of 
federal, government programs on children and youth, aging, housing, employment, 
public health, and other matters pertaining to social welfare, (c) Bring to bear 
Baptist statements, convictions, and insights, tn the field of Christian ethics upon 
important policy-making groups, compilers of encyclopedias and yearbooks, 
various welfare organizations, et cetera. (4) Provide special assistance for co
ordination of Southern Baptist interests and efforts in the area of world peace 
and serve the Convention by providing, aa feasible andl needed, official observers 
at the United Nations. (5) Encourage the inclusion of Christian social ethics in 
the study programs of various Baptist groups, such as assemblies, encampments, 
conferences, colleges, er wherever the need may develop.
Relationships

The Christian Life ComnsiHBion works with the Southern Baptist Convention 
and its agencies (1) as a staff service agency; (21 directly with the state Chris* 
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tian Hfe conimisaions and certain other state organizations throagh whom it may 
render indirect service to the assoeiations and churches and their leadeia; and 
(3) with toe Inter-Agency Council as a participant. It does not work directly 
with the churches except that its staff may, on invitation, conduct conferences 
an a demonstration or experimental basis in order to validate plans ®nd teeh. 
nlQues. Since soma states do not have Christian life conimiasionsj the Commission 
relates ite ■emphasis on Christian social ethics to Baptist associations,, churches, 
and leaders through printed media.

76. Secretary Kendall announced the necessity for a run-off elec
tion between Owen Cooper and. James Coggin for president He then 
gave explanations about voting procedure, and the messengers cast 
their baHots for president.

77. The pages, all of them. Royal Ambassadors, from a number of 
states, were presented, to the Convention by President Bates, with an 
appropriate expression of appreciation and commendation for their 
achievements as Royal Ambassadors and their service to the Conven
tion. Jay Chance (Tenn.), representing Royal Ambassadors, pre
sented an award to President Bates.

78. The time for the presentation of resolutions having arrived, 
the following resolutions were presented, all of which were referred 
to the Committee on Resolutions,

79, W, Douglas Hahn (Ga.) presented a resolution on our nation’s 
military involvement in Southeast Asia, (See Item 184.)

80. N. B„ Bangford, Jr. (Fla.) presented a resolution on a new 
“Liberty Bell” related to the two-hundredth anniversary of our 
nation in 1976. (See Item 1874

81. J. Alton Mash (Fla.) presented a resolution relating to read
ing God’s Word by the nation’s astronauts.., (See Item 209.)

82. W. W. Finlator (N, C4 presented a resolution on our nation’s 
involvement in war in IndoChina and freedom of conscience. (See 
Item 183.)

83. A motion passed to extend the time by five minutes to hear 
the remaining resolutions.,

84. J. Ed Cunningham (Ky.) presented a resolution on the work 
of the American Bible Society, (See Item 128.)

85. Francis W. Vriesen (Miss.) presented a resolution on quoting 
portions of the Scripture in published literature. (See Item 2104

88. Robert W. Randall (Ky4 presented a resolution on prayer 
regarding China. (See Item 215.)

87. Winn T. Barr (Ky.) presented a resolution on MSulIivan’s 
New Orleans Motion.” (See Item 221,)

88, R. Stuart Grizzard (D.C.) presented a resolution on govern
ment welfare. (See Item 2114

89. T. L. McSwain (Ky.) presented a resolution cm law and order. 
(See Item, 1834

90, A motion passed to extend the time five minutes for the presen
tation of further resolutions.

91, Paul Glenn (Pa4 presented a resolution on Campus Crusade 
for Chi'ist International, (See Item 188.)

92. D. Glenn Saul (Ky.) presented a resolution on Christian 
citizenship., (See Item 217.)

93. Bruce H. Price (Va4 presented a resolution on the Lord’s 
Day Alliance. (SeeItem 221.)

94. Lynn F. Clayton (Kan.) presented a resolution on taxation, 
(See Item 2184
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95. Clyde A. Kirby (Va,) presented a resolution on exploring the 
possibility of presenting Christ to the world via satellite. (See Item 
2083

96. Brock G. Henry HI (Va.) presented a resolution on conscien
tious objection to war. (See Item 219.)

97, Paul Simmons (Ky,) presented a resolution on amnesty* (See 
Item 216.)

98. Lee Porter announced for the Committee on Order of Business 
that motions presented by Harvey T. Whaley, Hay Jones, R. G. 
Puckett, and M. O. Owens, Jr*, would be considered at the morning 
session, June 7, at 12:10 P.M.

99. The time having arrived for the consideration of the motion 
(Item 36) by Gwin Turner (Calif.), the motion was read by Lee 
Porter at the request of the Chair, Discussion by Turner and Herschel 
H. Hobbs (Okla.) followed. Since there was no further discussion, 
the previous question was moved and authorised by vote of the body, 
‘The motion for the previous question passed.

WO* A point of order wag raised from the floor, but was not 
sustained by the Chair, The vote was taken, and the motion by 
Turner lost,

101. Secretary Kendall reported that Owen Cooper (Miss.) had 
been elected president of the Convention.

102. Dan T. Wallen (S. C.) led the Convention in prayer to con
clude the afternoon session.

TMes&y iVif/if, Jane (5

103. Presession music for inspiration was presented by The Cem 
turymen, directed by Buryi Red (N. Y.).

104* William J* Reynolds fed the Convention in singing *‘To God 
Be the Glory J-’

10S. Luke E. Williams (Tex.) read from the Scriptures, and 
Kenneth E* King (N. jj led the Convention in prayer.

IM Paul M. Stevens (Tex.) presented the report of the Radio 
and Television Commission. He spoke appreciatively of the music by 
The Century-men and the members of the Philadelphia Symphony. 
He then spoke to the report, emphasising the ministry of the Radio 
and Television Com mission and calling particular attention to possi
bilities for a greatly expanded ministry due to a recent- gift to the 
Radio and Television Commission on condition of its being matched 
by other gifts.

107. A_ pageant was presented by the Historical Commission, 
entitled “Philadelphia Heritage,” with accompanying music by The 
Centurymen, directed by Buryi Red, and members of the Philadelphia 
Symphony,

108. President Bates introduced the next order, ttie Convention 
sermon, and presented E. Hermond Westmoreland (Tex.) to preach 
the sermon. Following the reading of Scripture from Matthew 11 by 
Charles R. Walker (III.), who led in prayer, Westmoreland preached 
on the text, Matthew 11 :£8-3O—“Freedom Under the Yoke ”

109, Bruce H. Price (Va.) led the Convention in prayer to dose 
the evening session*
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Momhig, June 7

110. Presession music for inspiration was presented by the com
bined choirs of the First Baptist Church, Laurel, Maryland, and the 
Severn Baptist Church, Severn, Maryland, directed by Albin Crutch- 
field and Al Hunter.

111. William J. Reynolds presented James * Allcock (Md,), who 
led the Convention in ringing “He Keeps Me Singing.”

112. Lee Castro (Tex.) sang ^The King Is Coming.”
113. Clarence W. Cranford led the Convention in a devotional 

period, using the theme, “Wali to Bridges.”
11 ,4. The time for the election of officers was announced by the 

Chair, requesting nominations for first vice-president,
115. Burtt Potter (Neb.) nominated G. W. Bullard (Pa.).
116. W. Fred Swank (Tex.) nominated James E. Coggin (Tex.).
117, Bruce H. Price (Va.) nominated James P, W^berry (Ga.).
118. James Hubbard (Va,) nominated Padgett C. Cope (Ark.).
119. Secretary Kendall gave instructions for the voting procedure, 

and the messengers east their ballots for first vice-president.
120. Brooks H. Wester (Miss.) nominated Clifton J. Allen (Tenn.) 

for recording secretary. No other nomination being presented,, a 
motion passed that nominations cease and that Allen be elected by 
acclamation, common consent being given to this procedure rather 
than asking that a formal ballot be cast.

121. Franklin Owen (Ky.) nominated W. Fred Kendall (Tenn.) 
for registration secretary. No other nomination being presented, a 
motion passed to dose nominations and to request that the recording 
secretary cast the bailot of the Convention, The ballot was cast for 
W. Fred Kendall fur registration secretary.

122. Dotson M. Nelson (Ala.) nominated Porter Routh (Tenn.) 
for treasurer. There was no other nomination, and a motion passed 
that nominations cease and that the recording secretary be asked to 
east the ballot of the Convention. Secretary Allen then cast the ballot 
of the Convention for Porter Routh for treasurer.

123. President Bates recognized Randall Lolley (N. Ch), chairman 
of the Committee cm Resolutions, and expressed the appreciation of 
the Convention to the chairman and the members of the committee 
for their work. Lolley gave interesting information as to areas of 
concern expressed in resolutions adopted by the Convention over a 
period of many years. He indicated that thirty-two resolutions had 
been received up to that time in this Convention session, also that 
the committee had prepared two courtesy resolutions for presenta
tion to the Convention.

124. Daniel R. Grant (Ark.) presented Resolution No. 1 and 
moved its adoption. The resolution was adopted.
Resolution No. 1^-On Our Gratiitwte To Our Host City

Philadelphia is a gracious and hospitable city. Its histone buildings, and 
famous landmarks, are vital parts of our natt&H’E. rich heritage. Wc are grateful 
for the part it has played in the history of America,

We are grateful aUo that in Philadelphia in 1707 cooperative Baptist work on 
this continent had its first organized expression and that in this game div in 
1814 the first national convention c£ Baptists for missions was established. Much 
of what Southern Baptists are today stems f rom the determination of these early 
churches to work together in organised fellowships.

There are many groups and people to whom we are indebted for the cordial 
hospitality of this week We express our appreciation to the lore I arrangements
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romite, moat of whose members have hsd to serve dMbte duty, They W. 
Bullard, g'Maer&I ehaiurman; Graves 0, Collins, information] Clarence P- Miwe. 
ushersi Ori&ee C. Hartm&n,. first aid, Georgs W. Townsend!, decorations; C. Bur LI 
Potterr Jf-p dinners] Glenn L, Rldallf Jra? nursery; Vernon. S. Leo3 registration; 
Benjamin Davis, transportation; David F, Orr3 post office; and Janies L5 Goodson, 
publicity.

We give our special thauks to the and women of the hotels and the 
restaurants, and of the taxis and bu&es who have ^rvii-d us well, and to their 
employers who have put their facilities at our dispoa^L

We acknowledge the fiKtraordinary services of the Convention Bureau od its 
mahagerf Mr0 John Watkins

We approbate the cooperation of the pre^s and die 150 reporters who have 
helped communicate the UMventian and Its affairs to newspaper, radio., and tele’ 
vision outlets around the world,

May the memory of our presence in Philadelphia be a good memoryt and may 
God bless all who have been touched by the men and women and youth of our 
Convention-

12S- Brooks HL Welter (MmJ presented Resolytion No. 2 and 
moved its adoption:, The resolution was adopted.
Resolution Nfta 3—On Appr^riathn for Convmti^^ Officers

We express gratitud-c that Ged continues tn p.et apart men uniquely equipped 
to fulfill the strategic respon^ihiliit^s of his kingdom. In the manner of men of 
old who labored under a strung sense of divine mission;, our Canventmn officers 
have given evidence of the etiduemen t of the Holy Spirit.

We roowd m jjresid^nE, Dr. Carl E, Bates? for his cwtinufog respanri w* 
ne^ to the working of God^ will in and through his life which has prepared him 
to be an effective lcad^r3 We express unit gratitude for his unselfish commitment 
in these two years of convention sewiee. For his ceaseless efforts to unite us in 
■one great missionary thrust at home and abroad we arc grateful. He has ma ni
fested the tow of Christ in hrs laborious correspondence with all who address his 
office, endeavoring to be fair and just. He has expressed earnestly gur
confidence in and commitment to the Word of God as the vital > relevant counsel 
of God for our day. lie has presided with grace and skdl, maintaining demu- 
eratie processes while keeping us alert to our primary tasks. He has sounded 
the note of hope in a time of despairf called us to commitment in a the of con* 
fogion and demongtrated the spirit of Jove that minnutoes enmity and diviston. 
We declare our appreriation iur this leadership.

i We express our appreciation to the family of Dr. Bates fo^sharing him during 
this period! of service Our gratitude to the First Baptist Church of Charlotte 
for jt? understanding and sup port of has presidency is added! to our thanksgiving 
to God for the con.tfou.ing blessings of God they have experienced during these 
two years.

Our gratitude is expressed to the viee-presidente^ Dr. James HL Landes and 
Dr. Warren C- Hultgren, for their dirtfogui&hcd service to our Convention:. Appre- 
ciaticm is expressed tn Dr^ Clifton J. Alton, recording secretary, and Dr.. W. Fred 
Kendall, regirtrMkm secretory. for their abte discharge of the fimetions of their 
offices, We add our appreciation to thst of preceding Csrjventfons- for the con* 
turning uxEdtencL' of the leadership effected hy Dr. Porter Routh, our executive 
secretary4res£iirer- We recognize with apprectetion tbe hurt of dedicated people 
wh& have performed the nectary task to bring this Convention to effective- 
reality;

126. James F. Graven (Flel) piescnfod Resolution No. 3 and 
moved its adoption. Discussion followed by M. 0. Owens, Jr. (N. C.). 
Since the icsoMion was amended by the committee from the original 
form, a motion passed approving the amended form. The resolution 
was adopted as amended.
Resolution No. 8-M)n the American Bible Society

WHEREAS, This Convention recognises, first., that the Bmptures are not 
yet translated into many langwgies and dialects, second, that widespread distri
bution of the printed Word of God is a basic necessity in mission work at home 
and around the world, and third, that missionary advance calls for even greater 
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dlstributitii of Bibles, New Testammta, Gospels, other individual books of Be 
Bible, and shorter Scripture sdecttons* and . .

WHEREAS, The American Bible Society renders an essentia] worldwide iris*
; slcnory service through transiatinf and publishing' the Scriptures without note

: or eamment and through distributing them without profit and usually Mow
cost,, and .

WHEREAS, The American Bible Society provides without charge to the 
chaplains. Scriptures for distribution to th® men and women of the Armed Forces

I and to patients in veterans hospitals, and
i WHEREAS, The American Bible Society is rendering additional sp«ai ser.
I vice by providing scriptural materials designed especially for the use of Southern

J Baptist churches in the area of Bible study and evangelism,,
1 WHEREAS', The American Bible Society, in cooperation with 49 other

i national Bible societies, is presently engaged in a top-priority project of trans-
i latrng the Bible into everyday speech for the major languages and dialects, seeking
j to place the printed Word of God in the handa, hearts, and lives of more people,

i in more lands, in more languages,
Therefore* be it tad,, that we earnestly encourage our churches and their

: people to make worthy contributions to the work of th^ American Bible Society,
In order to provide the Scriptures needed for the missionary advance to which 
we ar® committed.

J Be it further Jtaotad, that w® encourage associations, state conventions, and
churches to emphasize the need for a wider reading and sharing of the Holly 
Scriptures both in our own land and throughout the world, and

Be it further Resolved, that we urge our churches to present the challenge 
of Bible translation to our young people as one of today*s most critical mission 
tasks and that we pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth more laborers into 
this wide open field.
TAts reeohxttai was o^cred f/Cem 44/ by Edward GwmihpAam ifjK'yJ- ft wwer- 
porotes the tai: paragraph of the M/O. Gwens, Jr. fM C.j resotamn fftem /4J 
on pioneer Rita tramilatta for world hrnpua^e F8^*

■ 1ST., Baggett, (Ala.) presented Resolution. No, 4 and
' moved its adoption. Discussion by 0. K. Armstrong (Mo-) followed.

A motion passed to approve the amended form., and then the resolu-
■ tion as amended was adopted*

Rcsoluth'ii No. 4=On. OffensiVie Mwies and Television Prograws
i WHERE A BP The gross moral depravity pictured. in many of today’s movies
‘ is utterly degrading and tacking in redeeming social valuer and

WHEREAS, The Columbia Broadcasting System in February broke a cntically 
important moral barrier by rei&aajfiig for the first time for stowing! on televhiOT 
an ediited version of "TAe a previously X-rated movie, so that there h
imminent danger that morally offensive movies may now be channeled more fre
quently mto American tomes,

i Ttorefore? be it that this Convention hereby expresses its mdigtia-
; tian toward those producers of movie_ pornography, those vindicators of movie

violence!, and those morobante of mo vic immorality ■who for profit pros’- the
; public, both feeding m the people’s basest cravings and building an appetite for

ever baser excessEs, and
i Be it further that for the safe of society and in the name of the
: most elementary decencyf we call on movie prodneers, distributors, and exhibitors

to exercise greater morai judgment and far more moral restraint in the making 
and showing of movie®; and

, Be it further SesoJwd1, that we declare out conviction that television programs
i which degrade scx3 glorify violence, and deny moral, decency have no place on

the airwaves; and
■ Be it further that we endorse movie production and television pro

g-ramming which provide whoksome entertainment a^d that we vigorously oppose 
that which undermines the moral values and ideals without which no nation can 
long mdureP and

Be it further that we call on Southern Baptista to communicate
appreciation to producers, networks^ and sppminra for movies and television pro= 
grams that arc morally wtoteaome., and

Be U further dRefofwciji that we oil on Southern Baptiste to express them® 
selves in opposition to the showing of offensive movies, both in theaters and on 
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television through letter writing, selective buying practices, selective viewing, 
the pubtbhing of th® Mmes of offending companies in newspaper ads,. and a 
concerted calf to legislators for clear legislation, that will prohibit the exhibition 
of obscenity either in movies or on to] evision, and

Be it further Resolved, that we view this issue with so much seriousness that 
we pledge ourselves to work to secure its implementation.
Thia rere^rion (Item fOj woe o/ered by Fo.y Fu&ntme (TarnJ witll anlg t^w 
cfamgee,

12S. William IL Denham, Jr. (Tex.) presented Resolution No. 5 
and moved its adoption. A motion passed approving the amended 
form,, and then the resolution as amended, wag adopted.
Resolution No, S=On Antisemitism

WHEREAS, Anti-Semitlmn has been a serious proMem for the church through 
mo&t of 'Christian history, and

WHEREAS, This unchristian attitude an the part of many peoples has led 
to brutal persecutions of the Jews in numerous, countries and societies, and

WHEREAS, The most flagrant and cruel expression of this spiritual malig- 
nancy, the Nazi holocaust, transpired in our generation, and

WHEREAS, Latent anti-Semitism lies barely under the surface in many 
wtatern,. .Christian cultures today, and

WHEREAS, Many Christian comtmtunions and denominations, including our 
own, have failed to take a sufficiently vigorous stand against anti-Semitism, and

WHEREAS, It is clearly a moral and ethical question of the greatest znagni* 
tads, and

WHEREAS, Baptists share with Jews a heritage of persecution and suffering 
for eonschnee sake.

Therefore, be it ResoJvcd, that this Convention go on record as opposed to any 
and all forms of antLSemitisni; that it declare anti-Semitism unchristian; that 
W6 mssswgarH to this Convention pledge ourselves to combat anti-Setnilisni in 
every honorable, Christian way.

Be it further Resolved, that Southern Baptists covenant to' work positively 
to replace all anti-Semitic bias with the Christian attitude and practice o£ love 
for Jews, who along with all ether man, are equally beloved of God.
This r«soi^ (Item wae ti/twrl fey B. Efes CJ tfeot

oammyfof 0/ po-astfe how 6ee» emiited.

129. Harold K. Graves (Calif.) presented Resolution. No. 6 and 
moved ite adoption. A motion passed approving', the amended form, 
presented by the committee, and then the resolution a® amended was 
adopted.
11010301100 No. S^Qn ReJigiDUH Liberty and Nd Establirtirnent of Religion

WHEREAS There is a massive campaign on state and national levels to tax 
all citirens to finance education in parochial schools, President Nixon has pledged 
to find way# pf channeling tax funds to parochial schools or their students, and 
tax credit and voucher plans are now receiving major attention;

WHEREAS., Philadelphia is a good setting in which tn recall that abusive 
taxation and other arbitrary acts ci government led to the creation of a system 
of government which guarantees the free exercise of religion and pledges that it 
shall da nothing reaperting'an establishment of religion;

WHEREAS, Our Baptist forefathers took an active role in opposing Virginia’s 
assessment bill to tax all citizen# to support edueatinn under church dirceliuri, in 
establishing that government's, taxing power would abuse religious liberty if used 
for this purpose, and in ■writing the. First Amendment into the United States 
Constitution;

WHEREAS, The Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment was designed 
to protect religious liberty against government’s interference or control and the 
EstaUirimmt Clause was designed, as the United States Supreme Court said 
since the last annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Conventinn, to protect 
against the ^evils’’ of government’s sponsorship of religion., government’s man- 
rial support of religion, government’s active involvement in feligious activity', and 
political division along religious lines;

WHEREAS, The United States Supreme Court and lower courts have knocked 
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down numerous parochial school aid proposals withinthe last year and have made 
it clear that public control goes with public funds; and

WHEREAS, Any comprehensive system of tax credits or vouchers to unier- 
write parochial anti private education would burden taxpayers with the costs of 
lautite tiros and activities serving a nun-public purpose, threaten each citizen’s 
freedom against taxation for 'religious and non-public purposes, endanger the 
religious character of parochial schools themselves, and tend to weaken public 
schools open to all without respect to religioUj race, creed, color, or natjonal 
origin;

Be it therefore JBerehred, by the Southern Baptist Convention. In annual session 
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,. June d-8,1972, that we renew our wmmitment to 
religious freedom and its corollary,, no establishment of religion I affirm our belief 
that religion flourishes best without government's interference or its tax support= 
caution schools directly or indirectly connected with this Convention to give 
serious study to the high price which government usually exacts for its f&vorft; 
cull on our people to support the institutions which serve our religious objectives; 
voice our earnest protest against being taxed to finance educational and! other 
activities of churches; and express our thanks^ to God for courts which uphold 
the First Amendment against the enormous political pressures of our time;

Be it further te«f, that we request the Baptist Joint Committee on Public 
Affairs to keep our people informed on this subject and that we request. educes 
lienal agencies of this Convention to take appropriate steps, aecorckn^ to each 
agency'a commission, to maintain perennial education on this, vital subject ; and

Be it further that we request the president of this Convention to
send copies of this resolution to President Nixon and to Justices of the United 
States Supreme Court, and that we request the Baptist Joint Committee on 
Public Affairs to send copies, to members of the United States Congress and to 
other public officials of its ohoosing, and that we request the Baptist Press and 
Baptist papers to give it prime coverage.
TAis OThrolutum (Ztem 1?$ J was a^ered by if ugh IFainHe (Ato. J except for minor 
dtanpee. TAe cowui.iltee to&ws It fncoi^orates tAe tatent of tae resolution 
fftew J6J an parodlra! aid offered Ay Jamas Jf. Punn fTarJ.

130, Secretary Kendall reported the election of James E. Coggin 
(Tex.) as first vice-president,

131. Dotson M. Nelson (Ala.), chairman of the Committee on 
Committees, presented the report of the committee and moved its 
adoption. The motion passed.

132. Sidney M. Maddox (Ky.), chairman of the Committee on 
Boards, presented the report of the committee, He called attention to 
one correction—the addition of Presnell Wood (Tex.) to the Sunday 
School Board. Maddox moved the adoption of the report as found on 
page 6 of the Convention A question wag raised from the
floor as to qualifications for membership on boards and commission^ 
which question was answered to the effect that members are from 
-churches participating in the work of the Convention. The motion 
passed approving the report of the committee.

133. President Bate# recognized Herman T, Stevens (Va.), who 
had attended the Convention regularly since ISO?. The messengers 
of the Convention stood in tribute and appreciation.

134. President Bates read a telegram from Louie D. Newton 
(Ga.), a former president-of the Convention, and asked that common 
consent be given to requesting the recording secretary to send greet
ings to Newton .

135, James L. Sullivan (Tenn.) was recognized for the presenta
tion of the report of the Sunday School Board. Th® report was dis
cussed briefly by Sullivan, who indicated that an audiovisual feature 
would be presented as to the beginnings of the Sunday School Board, 
which would be followed by an address by Gaines S. bobbins ( Ala.) . 
As Secretary Sullivan presented Dobbins, the Convention messengers 
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stood in tribute and appreciation., with generous applause, for his tong 
and outstanding ministry in Southern Baptist life and work. He spoke 
to the Convention, stressing the contribution of the Sunday School 
Board in the life and work of Southern Baptist churches.

136. In keeping with the requirement that time be allowed for 
questions and discussion from the floor, Sullivan invited questions.. 
Walter N. Stockburger (Va.) commented on a motion presented to 
the Convention in 1971 relative to the position of “doctrinal reader” 
and expressed the hope that the title would be changed. Secretary 
Sullivan explained a combination of circumstances growing out of 
the action of the Convention in 1971 which had made it impossible 
to implement a previously contemplated change in the title of the 
position involved prior to the session in progress. He then announced 
that the title was changed as of the present to “manuscript analyst.1’

137. Ko further discussion, having risen from the floor, Secretary 
Sullivan presented Joe W+ Burton (Tenn.), who used the remaining 
time to speak on family ministry. Secretary Sullivan concluded his 
remarks by asking for the prayers of Southern Baptists for the work 
of the Sunday School Board and asked that common consent be given 
for a message of special greetings to be sent to T. L. Holcomb of 
Texas, the former executive secretary of the Sunday School Board, 
the message to be sent by the recording secretary. President Bates 
indicated that the report of the Sunday School Board would be re
ceived as information, without vote, since no recommendations were 
included.

IM Warren Hultgren, second vice-president, was called to the 
Chair. James Allcock led the Convention in singing “Stand Up For 
Jesus.”

IS®. Vice-president Hultgren announced that messengers attend
ing the evening session would need to arrive by 6:45 P.M. to be sure 
of seats since at that, time all remaining seats would be occupied 
without restriction.

140. Gene Bolin (Tenn.) introduced a feature, ^Students Speak 
Up/’ an audiovisual feature along with participation by three stu
dents who gave challenging testimonies to the significance of the 
Baptist Student Union cm college and university campuses.

141. Secretary Routh announced a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee for organization, immediately following the conclusion of the 
session.

142. Vice-president Hultgren announced the time for the election 
of the second vice-president and called for nominations.

143. Harper Shannon (Ala.) nominated Padgett C. Cope (Ark.).
144. Jimmy Allen (Tex.) nominated Randall LoBey (K, C,),
145. Joe Weldon Bailey (Tex.) nominated G. W. Bullard (Pa.).
146. Herman M. Bowers (Ky.) nominated Charles N. King (Ky.),
147. Alton Mash (Fla.) nominated Joe Courson (Fla.).
148. Secretary Kendall gave instructions as to voting procedure, 

and messengers east their ballots for second vice-president.
140. Vice-president Hultgren recognized Alma Hunt (Ala.) for 

the presentation of the report of Woman’s Missionary Union. Mrs. 
R. L, Mathis, president of Woman’s Missionary Union, who was to 
leave during the day for a trip to East Germany, gave opportunity 
for questions from the floor. Since none was raised, she spoke to the 
report.
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150, The Chair gave opportunity for the introduction of iw 
business.

151. Frank Minton (Mo.) offered the following motion; “That 
this Convention refer to the committee of fifteen and the Executive 
Committee for study the structural relationship of the Evangelism 
Division with the possibility of giving it commission status and 
thereby making it a major emphasis in Southern Baptist life.'" The. 
motion was referred for later consideration. (See Item 201)

152. Paul E. Parrish (Fla,) presented a resolution relative to 
the ordination of women. This was referred to the Committee on 
Resolutions. (Seo Item 22 L)

153. J. Beverly Fellows (D. C.) presented a .resolution relative 
to a plan® crash in which two pastors from Washington, D, C., and 
their wives were killed on route to the recent meeting of the American 
Baptist Convention. This was referred to the Committee on Resolu
tions,. (See Item 221,)

154. Lee Porter (Tex.) presented a resolution in behalf of G, 
Allen West (Ky.) relative to the work of Joe Carrington in the pro
motion of scouting and in connection with the God and Country 
Award. This was referred to the Committee on Resolutions, (See 
Item 221,)

155. W. W. Finlator (N, C.) presented a resolution relative to 
gun control legislation. This was referred to- the Committee on 
Resolutions, (See Item. 221.)

156- . Harry Don Phelps (Ky.) offered the following motion: JT 
propose an amendment to Article I of the Constitution and herewith 
move the name of the Southern Baptist Convention be changed to 
Cooperative Missionary Baptist Convention?’ The motion was re
ferred for later consideration. (See Item 205.)

157, James P, Adams (Ala.) offered the following motion: '"That 
thia Convention request members of the Sunday School Board, at 
their next regular meeting, to study the possibility of making avail
able to all Bouthem Baptist Convention mission churches up to 
seventy-five Sunday School and Training Union books,, quarterly, 
without charge, This to be upon request of said mission church and 
by approval by local or state Baptist association of which said mission 
is cooperating.” The motion was referred for later consideration, 
(See Item 206.)

158, A motion to extend time tor miscellaneous business by ten 
minutes passed.

159. Lee Porter read the motion offered by Harvey T. Whaley 
(Item 37): It was discussed by Whaley and Darold Morgan (Tex.), 
the executive secretary of the Annuity Board, Porter Routh (Tenn.) 
offered an amendment changing the first part of the motion as 
follows ; “That the Annuity Board ba asked to appoint a committee 
of not less than seven persons representing the Annuity Board , . ?’ 
(on to the end of the original motion). The amendment was passed, 
and then the motion as amended passed.

160. The motion previously presented by Ray O, Jones (Item 39) 
was called for consideration and discussed by Jones and Darold 
Morgan. A motion passed to extend the time tor discussion by five 
minutes, Richard L. T, Beale (Va.) moved to amend the motion so- 
that it would read as follows: “I move that this Convention respect
fully request that the Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 
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ventian investigate the possibility of securing another company other 
than Blue Cross-Blue Shield, to underwrite the Health Plan for 
pastors and other church employees in our Convention." The previous 
question was moved. It was authorized by vote of the body. The 
motion for the previous question then passed. The amendment passed. 
The motion as amended passed.

181* Lee Porter announced for the Committee on Order of Busi
ness that the motions by R. G. Puckett (Item 38) and M. O. Owens. 
Jr, (Item 40) would be scheduled for consideration at 11:40 Thursday 
morning.

162, Secretary Kendall reported the necessity for a run-off elec
tion for second vice-president between G. W. Bullard and Charles N, 
King. Porter announced that the election would be scheduled for 
7:20 at the evening session.

163, Glenn Bowen (Fla.) offered a motion to rescind the action 
of the Convention in defeating the motion previously offered by Gwin 
Turner (Calif*)'—see items 36 and 99. A point of order was. raised, 
and the Chair ruled that the motion by Bowen was out of order inas
much as he had voted in favor of the motion which was defeated.

164. Eldred M. Taylor (Ky.) Jed the Convention in prayer to 
conclude the morning session.

Atgfii., feme 7
165. Presession music was presented by the North Carolina Sing* 

f ng Chu re h men, di rected by Charl es Gat wood.
166. President Bates presented Cliff Barrows of the Billy Graham 

Evangelistic Team, who led the Convention In singing.
167. Burlie W. Taylor (Ala.) read the Scriptures, Isaiah 61:1-3 

and Galatians 5:13-14, and Charles N. King (Ky.) led the Convention 
in prayer.

168. The time for the special order, the election of the second 
vice-president, was announced by the Chair; and Secretary Kendall 
gave instructions for the procedure for voting for G. W. Bullard 
(Pa.) or Charles N. King (Ky.). The messengers, then cast their 
ballots.

169. President Bates read a telegram from Baptists in the Soviet 
Union and then suggested that an appropriate response of Christian 
greeting and commendation be sent by the recording secretary.

170. Ben C. Fisher (Tenn.) was recognized to present the report 
of the Education Commission. He presented William K. Weaver, Jr. 
Ala.), chairman of the Commission, and Jim E. Tanner (Okla.), a 
member of the Commission, to speak to the report.

171, Secretary Routh (Tenn.), at the request and in behalf of the 
Executive Committee, presented to Millard J. Eerqmst (Mo.) a plaque 
and a copy of a resolution previously adopted by the Committee.

172. Grady C. Cothen (La.) was recognized for the presentation 
of the reports of the six Southern Baptist seminaries. The presidents, 
assisted by visual features, musk: numbers, questions, and testimonies, 
presented*the ministry of theological education and emphasized espe
cially the call to the Christian ministry,

173. Cliff Bar rows led the Convention in singing "The Solid 
Rock” "Amazing Grace," and "All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name."

174. President Bates recognized members of the Billy Graham 
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team, including T. W. Wilson and GradyJVilson, He then presented 
George Beverly Shea and Billy Graham. Following a special song by 
George Beverly Shea. Billy Graham preached, using the incident 
recorded in Mark 9:14-29 as the basis of the sermon,

175. J. Lester Harnish (Pa.) led the Convention in prayer to con
clude the evening session.

Thwrsdfly Morning, Jane S

176, Pmession music was presented by The Hear and Now 
Singers of Samford University, directed by Bob Burroughs (Ah.).

i77. Vice-president Landes called the Convention to order and 
presented Carl Perry (Tenn.),, who led the Convention in singing 
' ‘ How Fi rm a Fo undation, ”

178. Jamal Badry (Okla J sang “Had It Not Been/’
179, Clarence W. Cranford Jed the Convention in a devotional 

period, using the theme. “Four Points on Freedoin*s Compass?"
180. Secretary Kendall reported the election of G. W. Bullard 

(Pa,) as second vice-president. He reported also a present registra
tion of 12,923 messengers.

181, Secretary Allen called attention to an error in the proceed
ings as recorded in the the name of 0, W. Yates in Item 133
should have been Herman T, Stevens (Va.).

182. Randall Lolley (N. C.) was recognized to present the report 
of the Committee on Resolutions.

183. Brooks H. Wester (Miss.) presented Resolution Na 7, calling 
attention to a correction in the fifth paragraph, to read “ , . deep 
commitment to these individual human rights, , . ?’ and moved adop
tion. The resolu tion was adopted.
Resolution No. 7—On the Bill of Rights

WHEREAS, The Southern Baptist Convention is holding its 1972 session i® 
Philadelphia, the birthplace of the Constitution of the United States, and

WHEREAS, The historic witness of our Baptist forebears to freedom of 
conscience, the right of dissent and the integri^f of the individual are incorporated 
in this Constitution, and

WHEREAS, The first ten amendments were made a part of the. Constitution 
as a Bill of Rights to guarantee protection of these liberties from all encroach
ment, and

WHEREAS, In times of social unrest, rising expectations, increase of crime 
and, military conflict,, the rights and liberties, of individuals are subject to 
compromise..

Therefore, ho it Resolved, that the Southern Baptist Convention, through its 
deep commitment to these inditiduHl human rights, call upon the government, 
and all in authority, tor a solemn and inviolate redediedtion to the spirit and 
letter of the safeguards contained IB the Bill of Rights.

Be it further fesrfiwl, that we urge all Southern Baptists to work effectively 
as Christian citizens in support of these rights through appropriate legislative, 
judicial and administrative action.

TAts resolution incorporates acme o/ the concerns o/ .festfe the resolutions on the 
StU of ffigkio flie&t by IT, IF. Pteltttor C.J, unct on £ow md 0rdcr 
fi tprn Sly by T.. JL

184. Wester also presented Resolution No. 8 and moved its adop
tion. 0. K, Armstrong (Mo.) moved to amend by adding the following 
paragraph after the third paragraph: “Whereas, That end should 
be reached . . .” (see paragraph four of the resolution). Discussion 
followed by Armstrong, Gil Gibson (Ga.). John Gibson (GaA, William
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Douglas Hain . (Ga.), and W, W. Finlator (N* CJ. A motion for the 
previous question passed. The motion to amend! the resolution passed. 
A motion for the previous question passed, and the resolution as 
amended was adopted.
HosolutMHi No. SL-Ob Achieving World Peace

WHEREAS, Ip- the great Judeo-Christian tradition there is the aneient 
propbet’s vision of world peace* of besting' ewords into plowshares and spears 
intopruninghooks^ and

WHEREAS, Dur Saviour Jesus Christ is called the Prince of Peace and Is 
the key tothe prophetie vision of peace, and,

WHEREAS, There is an urgent need for the earliest possible end to the war 
in Indu-TJhina with .all of its human suffering and anguish,, and

, WHEREAS, That end should be reached with the attain mcnt of the announced 
objective of the United States, namely tn preserve the independence and self* 
government of the people of South Vietnam and the return of the American 
prisoners of war,

Be it therefore /tested, that, we urge the people of our churches to renewed 
concern and special prayer for peace in Vietnam and throughout the world* and

Be it. further Resoteed, that we commend the President of the United States 
for the policy of a planned withdrawal of our armed forces from Vietnam and 
his recent summit meetings in behalf of peace, and assure him of our continued 
prayers for our national leaders as they continue the quest for peace, and

Be it further ReiSofvaiij, that we urge the United States government to con
sider requesting the United Nations to intervene in Southeast Asia to secure a 
just political solution to the long-standing Vietnam conflict, and

Be it further Reserved, that wo urge our government to utilise the massive 
resources now allocated to the military to the healing of those bleeding lands 
abroad and to the binding up of our nation’s wounds at home,
TA-fa res&JHimn COUCcniS 0/ (A? o?i iForfd /’ease (Jte?ii
iy IF. ff. Jr., fezas, nnd fAs resoluf&Mt cm Ending tAe TFnr (/tenl 79)
fry IF. f?euyfas JfsJni, Creer.gfa, awef a?e EHtiLcy IFar fry IF. PF. Ffafator fN, C.).

William Douglas Hahn (Ga.) requested, as a point of personal 
privilege, that his name be dissociated from the resolution as amended 
and adopted,

185. Chairman Lolley moved that Resolution No. 3 on the military 
chaplaincy (Item 23), by 0. K. Armstrong (Mo4? be referred to 
the Home' Mission Board for such action as it deems appropriate. The 
motion to refer passed,

186. Chairman Lolley moved that Resolution No. 10 on medical 
costs (Item 18), by W. Landon Miller (VaJ, be referred to the 
Christian. Life Commission for its study and such recommendations 
as it deems wise. The motion to refer passed.

187. James F, Graves (Fla.) presented Resolution No. 11 and 
moved its adoption. Discussion followed by N. B, Langford, Jr. (Fla.), 
0. W. Sumerlin (Tex), and Bruce Murray (Tex). The motion to 
adopt lost.
Resolution. No, 11—On a New Liberty Bell

WHEREAS, In Philadelphia, the first capital of the United States, liberty 
was proclaimed throughout the land as on iramercma occasions of public interest 
the original Liberty Bell rang' forth clearly and daringly and stirringly, and

WHEREAS, That -origina! Liberty Bell has been silent sines th® funeral of 
Chief Justice John Marshall, and

WTHEREAS, The Southern Baptist Convention through the years has been an 
advocate of liberty, and

WHEREAS, We as messengers are proud to be Americans and wish to give 
testimony of this fact,

Therefore, be it Eesotoed, that the Southern Baptist Convention petition the 
President and Congress of the United States for a new "LIBERTY BELL'1 (one 
that will ring) to be a part of the Bicentennial Celebration of the SQOth annL 
versary of our country in 1976, and
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Be it further JFesetoed, that the President and Congress be petitioned to pr®. 
vide the land for this patriotic symbol, but that the people of the United States 
provide the funds for the building and new "LIBERTY BELL1'' 'with no gift aver 
on® dollar from any one individual so as to allow as many as so desire to have a 
p arts and

B® it further Resolved, that this desire for a new LIBERTY BELL" is in 
no way to suggest that the original Liberty Bell is to cease to have its great 
silent fafluMca.

YAw is the rewliitim (Item offered by jV. fit j^ny/ord, Jr, fP/«J witft wwor 
ci-anyps msefe fey edwiMiittec.

188. Graves presented Resolution No, 12 and moved its adoption. 
Don DeGarmo (Miss.) moved to substitute the resolution in the 
original form which be had presented (Item 26). The motion Jost 
The resolution as presented by the committee was adopted.
Resolution No. 12—On Our Gratitude and Commitment

As Sautheni Baptiste meeting in Philadelphia, a city off historic signsheanee 
in the beginning of our nation and in the beginning of Baptist lift in North 
Ameriea, we are keenly aware that God has richly blessed vs across many years.

As we look back upon nor rich heritage, and humbly thank God for his mercies 
to us in the past, wo arc made to realise that there is much happening among us 
in these days'for which we must give thanks in this Convention.

We are grateful for the evidence of a new interest in evangelism that fe 
spreading among us, and for the increased harvest of souls won to the Lord.

We are grateful for the renewed response to the Lordship of Christ among 
th® youth in g.«r churches and for the fresh enthusiasm and challenge which they 
bring to all of

We arc blessed by a renewed sense of mission that is developing among our 
people as it is manifested in a broader and deeper spiritual concern for the whole 
man, who needs the reeonciLing work of Jesus Christ in every phase of his life.

We are grateful for the evidences of the blessing of God upon this Convention, 
its boards, institutions and agencies- We arc conscious that even as God is at 
work in a renewed way in our churches, so we also are seeing his hand at work 
in ow beloved Convention.

We are thankful fur the spirit of this p.rmual meeting and are consciMa that 
God has answered the prayers of his people as they have expressed deep concern 
for our denomination.

Tn this one hundred-fifteenth session of the Southern Baptist Convention, we 
pledge ourselves to seeking greater sensitivity to the leadership of God, rcalizing 
that ve arc hie to command. We commit ourselves to strengthening the ties that 
bind us in Christ Jesus, realizing that love for each other is the fundamental 
mark of identification of God’s people.

Let us seek to lead all the people of our churches to maturity in Christ and. 
the enjoyment of the genuine fruits of the Holy .Spirit in their lives such as 
“love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith . . (Galatians fi’SBh

Let us go from this Convention with renewed dedication to the triple task of 
(1) winning men to Christ, (2) leading them to maturity as Christians, and (3) 
helping them to be active as servants of God in trying to bring about his will 
in our world-

Let us return to our churches with a commitment to send more of our money 
and, if God leads, more of our young' men and young wcnicn into chaiwiels of 
missionary service even as w® increase our efforts to spread the gospel in our 
Inca] communities that we may see a concerted advance in theme days.

Hitherto hath the Lord helped US. Henceforth shall we walk with him.

This result Hon rc/lrcts spirit of the resokdiena on the Lordriup of Clkite 
f/rent fey ZJcGchwp ("crud mi H'oridu-id'^ PJ J
by Paul (JleHH fPwJ

189. The chairman of the Committee on 'Order of Business called 
for the order of the dayand Ben G Fisher (Tenn.) was recognized 
to present the report of the Commission on the American Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Herman E. Jacobs (Tenn.) spoke to the report.
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190. W. C. Fields (Tenn.) presented the report of the Committee 
on Denominational Calendar and moved the adoption of the proposed 
calendar. The motion passed.

191. James E. Dunean (Dr C.) presented the report of the Corn- 
mittee on Baptist State Papers and discussed the report.

192. X Ed Cunningham (Ky.) presented a report in behalf of 
the American Bible Society and spoke to the report, expressing 
appreciation for the interest in and support of the work of the Bible 
Society.

W8,- John W, Baker (D, C.) presented the report of the Public 
Affairs Committee and spoke to the report.

194. Robert S. Denny (D. C.) was recognized to present the 
report of the Baptist World Alliance. He, in turn, recognized Duke K. 
McCall (Ky.), a member of the Alliance executive committee., who 
presented to V. Harney Hargroves, president of the Baptist World 
Alliance, in behalf of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, the 
E. Y, Mullins Denominational Service Award, President Hargroves 
responded with appreciation and spoke to the report of the Alliance-

195. Cari Perry led the Convention in singing “Blessed Re the 
Name,”

196. Leon H, Sullivan,, pastor of the Zion Baptist Church in Phila
delphia, was presented for an address to the Convention.

_19J. Foy Valentine (Tenn,) presented the report of the Christian 
Life Commission, He gave opportunity for questions or discussion 
from the floor. None being raised, Valentine presented Charles E, 
Myers (Miss4s Mrs. Robert C. Fling (N. Y.), and Cecil E. Sherman 
(N* C.) to discuss the report.

19-8. Glendon McCullough (Tenn,) was recognised to present the 
report of the Brotherhood Commission. He invited discussion from 
the floor. No concern being expressed, he stressed the current chal
lenge to daring involvement in Christian ministry by laymen and 
presented James R. Rowles (N. C.) to speak to the report. Rowles 
paid a tribute to Furman Turner and Mra. Turner, former members 
of his church, who were murdered some weeks previously by a 
prisoner released into their custody to take to a church service, and 
to their home. John J. Smarge (Mi), chairman of the Commission, 
led the Convention in prayer related to the Turner family and the 
challenge of their sacrifice,

199. The time for miscellaneous business having arrived, Presi
dent Bates called on the chairman of the Committee on Order of 
Business to indicate the matters scheduled for consideration—re items 
40,46, 47,151,156, and 157,

200. Chairman Porter explained that the motion (Item 38) by 
R, G. Puckett (Md.), which was originally scheduled for considera
tion the preceding day and which had to be rescheduled for lack of 
time, was unintentionally set for consideration on the last day of the 
Convention, when it would be out of order since it involved a change 
in the Constitution. The Chair ruled the motion out of order. Puckett 
was recognised for a statement of personal privilege and explanation. 
He indicated his purpose to offer the motion next year.

201, The motion (Item 40) by M. O. Owens, Jr. (N. C.) was 
discussed by Owens, R. F, Smith (N. CO, and Duke K. McCall (Ky.), 
who moved to table the motion for the remaining part of the 1972 
session. The motion to table passed.
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202. With Vice-president Landes in the chair, the motion (Item 
46) by E. C. McDaniel (Fla.) was discussed by McDaniel and Porter 
Routh (Tenn.). The motion passed. (See pp. 91-94,)

203. The motion (Item 47) by Glendon McCullough (Tenn.) was 
discussed by McCullough, Hayward Cosby (S. C.)t and Bill D. Whit
taker (Ky.), who moved to amend the motion by striking ^specifically 
Thursday night through Sunday.” The motion to amend passed. Dis- 
cussion follow^ by John Carter (Va,), R. L. T. Beale (Va.), Mc= 
CulJough, and Alton. Mash (Fla.), The motion as amended passed.

204. The motion. (Item 151) by Frank Minton (Mo.)# following 
comments by Minton, passed.

205. The motion (Item 156) by Harry Don Phelps (KyJ* follow
ing a statement by Chairman Porter of the Committee on Order of 
Business, was ruled out of order by the Chair due to its involving a 
change in the Constitution and therefore not in order for considera
tion on the last day of the Convention session. Phelps was recognized 
for a brief statement of personal privilege.

206. The motion (Item 157) by James P. Adams JAlaJ was 
discussed by Adams and James L. Sullivan (Tenn*)- The motion 
passed.

207. Secretary Routh presented certificates of appreciation in 
behalf of the Convention to the retiring officers—-Carl E. Bates, presi
dent ; James H, Landes, first vice-president; and Warren C. Hultgren, 
second vice-president,

208. Chairman Lolley was. recognized for a further report from 
the Committee on Resolutions. He presented Resolution No. 13 on 
satellite preaching (Item 95) and moved to refer it to the Radio and 
Television Commission for study and such action as it deems appro
priate and consistent with its program statement. The motion passed.

209. Chairman Lolly presented Resolution No. 14 (Item 81) and 
moved its adoption, suggesting that the recording secretary send a 
copy to appropriate personnel at the Space Center. The resolution 
was adopted,
Resolution No* 14=On. Astronaut Prayer

With regard to, the resolution on nsteonant prayer, be it Resoleed that we 
express gratitude for the inspiring- example of a number of our astronauts in 
regard to faith,, prayer, and public testimony, and for a free society that guaran
tees this inalienable right ©f individual eonsdetise,

210. Chairman Lolley moved that Resolution No. 15 on quoting 
Scripture (Item 85) b@ referred to the Sunday School Board. The 
motion te refer passed.

211. William E. Denham, Jr. (Tex.) presented Resolution No. 16, 
calling attention to a correction in the last paragraph as printed in 
the ButteJin, and moved its adoption. The resolution was adopted, 
Resolution No. 16—4^n Welfare

WHEREAS, Complex social forces have brought many to depend on govevn- 
ment welfare for their subsistence, and

WHEREAS, There is often confusion about the validity of welfare and acme, 
tinses hostility toward welfare recipients, and

WHEREAS, The present welfare system is a tangle of bureaoeratie regula- 
tions and often ineffective programs which stand in need of reform, and

WHEREAS, Christians have a Bible-taught responsibility to help those who 
are in need in a manner that will maintain the dignity and worth "of even the 
least and poorest, and
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WHEREAS, The true issues of welfare are often hidden, behind eiiehee which 
perpetuate welfare myths.

Therefore, be it Revived!, that we urge Southern Baptists tn support federal 
welfare reform legislation which may adequately financially help the many people 
in need of: job training for those able to work and the maintenance of the dignity 
of those who are forced because they are very young. very old, very sick, or 
severely incapadtate'd to depend on welfare for their ■Existence.”

FAw & the resOltttwn flfom fitj o/ersd by IB. Stuart Grteard fD.. CM witA wm« 
odditwns and defelMms by iIte committee.

212. A motion passed to extend the time for the consideration of 
resolutions by fifteen minutes,

213, Denham presented Resolution No, 17 and moved its adoption. 
The resolution was adopted.
Resolution No, 17—0® Alcohol and Drugs

WHERE AS, Millions tn onr society are mow tragically addicted to ajcphoj airad 
other habit-forming drugs, and ... .

WHEREAS, The most widely abused drug, alcohol, has not received the 
urgent attention needed to prevent its epidemic abuse in our society, and

WHEREAS, July IT, 1971, the Congressional Record states t "It is estimated 
that there are nine million alcoholics and problem drinkers in the nation. A total 
of M 'million Americans or approximately one in every six is adversely affected. 
Alcoholism and alcohol related problems cause more than 89,000 deaths annually. 
Mure than EO percent of personal age 19 and older kilted UH the highway each 
year have alcohol in their blood at the. time of the accident. One third of all deaths 
reported as suicide are khown to be alcohol related and one-half of all homicides 
are also alcohol related. In conservative economic terms alcoholism costs the 
nation over IS billion dollars per year—10 billion dollars in lost work time, two 
billion in health and welfare costs, three billion in traffic accident coats , , and

WHEREAS, The effect of alcohol and drugs on increared crime, necessity uf 
abortions, broken homes, increased cost uf autnmesbife and hospital insurance is 
evident, and

WHEREAS, There are many things now being done by government, industry, 
and the business community to combat the evils of alcohol ana drugs.

Therefore!, b® R teed, that we commend American business, industry, and 
government for increasing numbers of program* designed to educate their 
employees and families on the dangers of alcohol and drugs, and

Be it further Reeolwd, that w$ call on the surgeon general of the United 
States and other govern men t officials to use their full resources to focus now on 
the problem of alcohol abuse with even more intensity and greater urgency than 
that given in recent years to the relationship between cigarette smoking' and lung 
cancer, and

Be it further jReMdvsiL that we call Southern Baptists to work as citizens for 
better education in our homes, our churches, ths mass media, and the teaching 
institutions of our society, and

Be it further Beeobcd. that we support more effective rehabilitation of addicts 
through appropriate agencies in our society.

Tim rcaoluHon eom&vnca fcStfcis /tom nceolaHoaa fjtema IF and 24} oFersd by 
R. Paul Cand1® /TomiM and R- HL Pattereoa fS. <?.}.

214. President Bates introduced Jo Ann Burnette, from, his 
church, to the Convention, daughter of Joe and Mrs. Burnette.

215. Chairman Lolley presented Resolution No, 18 and moved! its 
adoption. The resolution was adopted, 
ResoJuttoi No, Prayer for China

WHEREAS, In view of the encouraging signs of desired communieation be
tween the American people and Mt Chinese neighbors, as exhibited to the visit 
of our President to the Peoples Republic of China, It, appears the Lord may be 
moving toward the reopening’ of the doors of China to Christian influence,

Therefore, b® it ffevcfoexL that the Southern Baptist Convention be earnestly 
in prayer to God for the opening of the land of China, That we- also pray for the 
Chinese Christians and for the continuation of their witness, and
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Be it further Resolved, that we pray the Lord to make possible the peaceful 
exchange of ideas and freedom of travel between the .peoples of our two nations 
to the end that Christ will be glorified and his kingdom be extended.

This rssotation incorporates some of tAs tnoiertel 0/ the resolution -("/ifM Jdf 
offered Sy jRoSert IF. Randall HCW.

216. Charles A. Jolly (N. J.) presented Resolution No. 19 and 
moved its adoption. Harold Coble (Calif,) moved to table the resolu
tion,. and the motion to table passed.
Resolution No . 19—On Am nesty

WHEREAS, We, Christians, have been reconciled to God the Father of 
us all. through Jesus Christ our Lord, and

WHEREAS, We now see ourselves as ambassadors of Christ, and ministers 
of reconciliation seeking to restore the broken fellowships between man and 
God and man and his neighbor, and

WHEREAS, We grieve the lost unity of our country because of the divided; 
sentiments over the conflict in Southeast Asia, and

WHEREAS, Many young men, some because of religious beliefs, have eon- 
setentlously opposed this war to the extent of going into oxilie in foreign countries 
to avoid the draft that supports- the war, and

WHEREAS, We mourn with those families who have lost sons in the conflict 
and with those who have sons in exile who cannot return home, and

WHEREAS, We are awatw that there is no simple or easy solution to this 
suffering and separation of American citizens, that deals fairly, justly, and con
sistently with those who have abided by the law of the land, and those who have 
avoided er violated the law of the land.

Be it therefore Resolved. that we urge Southern Baptists to study carefully 
and prayerfully, In the Spirit of Christ, the various amnesty proposals, including 
the post-World War II policy of considering individual amnesty cases on their 
merits, and ether methods of reconciling Americans within our boundaries with 
those who have chosen,exile, in order to ensure jiistice for all, and

Be it further that Southern Baptists tie urged i« communicate their
views to their legislative representatives and the President.

This resplictwra. is n rewrttmp 0/ the one HHEnntited by Paul JJ. Shu-
™o?!S f

217. Jolly presented Resolution No. 20 and moved its adoption. 
Following discussion by John W. Laney (Mi), the resolution was 
adopted.
Resolution No, 24—On Christian Citizenship

WHEREAS, 1972 is a year of national emphasis on politics,, citizenship,, and 
publie issues of groat importance, and

WHEREAS, Grave moral issues of our time, such as family breakdown, 
racism, war, poverty, pollution, violence, injustice, crime, gambling, taxation, 
consumer exploitation, political corruption, welfare reform* and addiction W 
alcohol and -other drugs arc all complex issues,, the proper facing of which demand 
personal evangelism, political involvement! and the best judgment of all,

Therefore, be it ffiesefeerf, that this Convention reaffirm the historic Baptist 
position of responsible Christian citizenship, and

Be it further that we plead with politicians to refrain from offering
simplistic solutions for complex problems, and

Be it further Kesoh'roF., that we urgently call upon all Southern Baptists to 
carefully consider the vital moral issues in this year’s campaigns, examine the 
moral positions of the candidates, scrutinise the platforms of'the political parties 
and the economic Interests supporting the candidates, apply Bible truths and 
Christian Insights in arriving at decisions related to politics, and prayerfully 
Work for those who seem nearest to a responsible Christian position,

TAw Fesoht-tiofl ts » ado yfa lie h 0/ tAe «m fftem £2 J by D. Glenn Soul
tWJ-
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21B. Terry Young (LaJ presented Resolution No. 21 and moved 
its adoption. The resolution was adopted.
Resolution Ns. 21—On Taxstton

WHERE AS s Governm^ht requires taxation,, and
WHERE A Ss The present tax. structure in our country is in need of reform, 

and
WHEREAS, Tax lows favoring special interests faster disrespect for our 

government and encourage dishonesty,
Therefore he it A^sefoed, that Southern Baptists call upon Congress to effort 

a meaningful reform of the tax striae lure without delay, and
Be it further Resoli'eri, that we urge churcheg to teach that Christian steward, 

ship includes both, the payment of taxes to ensure orderly government and the 
responsible use of tax revenue to f ulfill the public trust

Thit & an adaptation 0/ iHe Vtiootalioa f/tem offered by E^nm P, 
f&M.

219. Young' presented Resolution No. 22 and moved its adoption. 
Jim Bowman (Tex.) moved to amend by striking ‘'extending them 
assistance” and discussedthe amendment. A motion passed to extend 
the time five minutes. Discussion followed by Oil Gibson (Ga*), 
Richard P. Foresman (Pa.), George S. Reuter (Mo.), Bill Sherman 
(Tenn.), and William. Dodson (Tenn.), who moved to table the 
resolution. The motion to table lost. A motion for the previous ques
tion passed. The motion to amend the resolution lost. Following 
discussion by Horace Twine (Md.), a motion for the previous question 
passed. The motion to adopt the resolution lost.
Resolution No* 22—On Individual Conscience and War

WHEREAS, Southern Baptists uphold the authority of the Bible in matters 
of faith, and

WHEREAS. Wre uphold the right end responsibility of the individual tn 
interpret the Scriptures for himself under the- leadership of the Holy Spirit, and 

WHEREAS* It lias been our experience that both conscientious objection to, 
and conscientious participation in war are two seemin^y opposite stances derived 
from the Bible, and purported to have love as their motivation and justification, 
and

WHEREAS, Both consciRTitious participation and ronseientrous objections are 
undertosken as Christian attitudes in gaud conscience.

Be it therefore Rssofeed, that we honor our traditional belief in the freedom 
of the individual conscience under God and support both our youth who, as a 
matter of conscience, choose to participate in war and those who, as a matter of 
conscience, object to participation in war, extending them assistance in exercising 
their rights and privileges as permitted under law.

FAis & an arfophrtfoij af the resolution offered (Hem $7) fry J3iwfc G. ffeairy iff 
fla-A

220. A motion passed to extend the time two minutes.
221. Chairman Lolley reported cm all the remaining resolutions 

on which no action was recommended, as follows:
(1) Concerning the resolution (Item 87) on Sullivan's New 

Orleans Motion (Winn T. Barr Ky.), the committee in consulta
tion with the author feels that this resolution has been dealt with 
in principle and is not necessary at this time. It may be presented 
al a later date to' another Convention.

(2) Concerning the resolution (Item 22) on Baptist Belief 
(T, T. Crabtree, Mo,), the 'Committee feels that the purpose of this 
resolution has already been accomplished in the Convention.

(3) Concerning the resolutions (Items 153 and 1S4) offered in 
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behalf of Joe Carrington (G, Alien West, Ky,) and Rev, Frank 
Foster and Rev. Joseph Wortman and their wives (J. Beverly 
Fellows. D. C.), the committee respectfully requests that the 
friends of these people communicate directly with their families, 
but proposes that the Convention not adopt these resolutions at 
thte time.

(4) Concerning the resolution (Item 48) On Communication 
of Our Concern to Protestant and Catholic Churches of Ireland 
(Bill Little, Mo,), the committee believes that groups closer to 
the situation, such as the Baptist World Alliance and the European 
Baptist Federation* are in a better position to take action on this 
matter, so it is not submitting a resolution at this time*

(5) Concerning the resolution (Item 93) on The Lord’s Day 
Alliance (Bruce H- Price,, Va.), the committee does not have any 
recommendation.

(6) Concerning the resolution (Item 152) On Ordination of 
Women (Paid E. Parrish, Fla.),-the committee makes no recom
mendation. The ordination of anyone is a matter for local church 
polity and will be so interpreted, no matter what the Southern 
Baptist Convention resolved.

(D Concerning the resolution (Item 155) On Gun Control 
(W. W. Fin later, N, C.h the committee makes no recommendation 
and refers the Convention to a 1970 resolution on Extremism.
222, Chairman Lolley moved the acceptance of the committee's 

report on these resolutions and the motion passed,
223. G. Barry Landrum (Miss.) led the Convention in prayer to 

conclude the morning session.

4/fernoon, June JJ
224. . Presessiun music for inspiration, was presented by the Okla

homa Singing Churchmen, directed by James Woodward (Okla,).
225. William J. Reynolds led the Convention in singing “He 

Leadeth Me/’
226. President Bates called the Convention to order and then 

expressed appreciation for the contribution of Clarence W. Cranford 
in leading the periods of devotional worship. Cranford spoke on the 
theme, “Carriers of Freedom.’1

227. President Bate.? greeted fraternal messengers and presented 
them to the Convention as? follows: Joachin Zeiger, home missionary 
secretary. German Baptist Union; Leon D. Maltby, editor of Tfce 

IfecrWr?’, Seventh Day Baptist General Conference; Juan 
Luis Rodrigo Marin, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Madrid, 
Spain; Marion G. Bradwcll, The Lord’s Day Alliance; Traugott Vogel, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Bitburg, Eifel. West Germany, 
European Baptist Convention, English language; Gene E. Bartlett, 
president of the American Bapiist_ Convention; Curtis Kyle, pastor 
of the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church, Washington, Progressive 
National Convention; Charles Walker, National Baptist Convention, 
USA. Inc.; Gary Lewis Gaines. pastor in Washington; George L. 
Bowiek, pastor, Progressive National Baptist Convention.

228, president Bates introduced Roger Fredriksen, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Sioux Falls, S. D., and former president of the
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American Baptist Convention, who addressed the Convention on the 
subject, “Journey into Hope.”

129. Kendall, Berry (Tenn.) presented the report of the Southern 
Baptist Foundation, fie presented Mrs. Christine Bess of the Foun
dation staff and discussed the work of the Foundation.

230, Darold H. Morgan (Tex.) presented the report of the An
nuity Board. He invited questions from the floor, None was raised. 
At the request of Morgan, President Bates presented to IL Alton 
Reed, recently retired president of the Annuity Board, a plaque in 
recognition of his service to Southern Baptista through his leadership 
of the Board. Reed responded appropriately. An audiovisual feature 
emphasized significant aspects of the Board's ministry.

231. Arthur B. Rutledge (Ga.) was recognized for a statement. 
He requested that the Convention by common consent take note of 
the recent death of Joseph M. Waltz, the first executive secretary of 
the young Baptist Convention, of Pennsylvania-South Jersey; that 
the Convention express its sympathy with Mrs, Waltz and the entire 
family and with the Pennsylvania-South Jersey Convention: and 
that the Convention express gralitude to God for the fruitful pioneer
ing ministry of Waltz in Pennsylvania for more than twelve years.

232. President Bates called attention to the illness of W. Douglas 
Hudgins (Miss,) and of Chester Swor (Miss.), preventing their 
attendance on the Convention, and of the illness of the wife of Robert 
S. Scales (Okla.), who was thus kept from attending the Convention 
and serving as parliamentarian. The recording secretary was asked 
to send telegrams of greetings and concern.

233. Secretary Alien presented the foilowing motion: That the 
recording secretary be authorized to make necessary changes in the 
Proceedings as printed in the Convention to insure clarity of
meaning, accuracy in facts, and consistent form and that the Pro
ceedings thus corrected become the official record of the actions of 
the Convention. The motion passed.

234. Lee Porter, for the Committee on Order of Business, recom
mended that Dotson M. Nelson, Jr. (Ala.) be the preacher for the 
Convention sermon in 1973, with Charles A. T rentham (Tenn.) as 
the alternate., A motion approving the recommendation passed.

285- Chairman Porter announced that all pending matters of 
business had been considered. He expressed- appreciation for the work 
done by the members of the Committee on Order of Business.

286. Remarks were made from the floor by Joseph L. Pyles (Ore.) 
about involving laymen in the work of the Convention and by R. H. 
Patterson (S. C.) about the problem of beverage akohdL _

237.. President Bates asked William H. Rittenhouse, Jr. (Tex.) bo 
present the next speaker,, a member of his church, James B. Irwin 
(Tex ), one of the astronauts of Apollo 15 on the flight to the moon. 
He first presented members of Irwin's familly—his wife, children, 
and parents. Irwin's address was an inspiring testimony of faith and 
of the significance of the lunar flights. In conjunction with his 
address, he presented to President Bates for the Convention a poster 
on which were, pasted a Christian flag taken to the moon on Apollo 
16 and a picture of one of the astronauts of Apollo 16 on the moon, 
also on which was written “To the Southern Baptist Convention with 
deep gratitude for your prayerful support and the mighty work for 
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ'"—Signed by Jim Irwin, Apollo
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15, Philadelphia, 8 June 72. President Bates received the poster with 
thanks and announced that it would be placed in the archives of the 
Historical Commission of the Convention to belong to all Southern; 
Baptiste,

238. Ira Irvin (Tex.) led the Convention in prayer to conclude 
the afternoon session.

Thm*sdny jWgflWj June &
239; Presession music was presented by The Centurymen and 

Symphony Orchestra, directed by Buryi Red (N. Y.).
240. William J. Reynolds led the Convention in singing "God of 

Grace and God of Glory.”
241, D, E. Sloan (Tex.) read a Scripture selection (Lev. 25: 

10-17), and William H. Hinson (Fla,) led the Convention in prayer,
242. President Bates recognised the newly elected officers and 

presented them to the Convention. He presented to Owen Cooper a 
gavel which he had had made to present to the new president.

243. Secretary Routh announced that the shuttle buses which had 
served messengers during; the Convention, transporting them without 
charge to and from hotels, had been provided by the Philadelphia 
Tourist Bureau, He suggested that messengers write John Watkins' 
of the Philadelphia Tourist Bureau to express thanks for this special 
consideration.

244. The evening session had been planned to emphasize world 
missions, particularly the work of the Home Mission Board, the work 
of the Foreign Mission Board, and the work of the Stewardship Com
mission in cultivating financial support for the missionary, educa
tional, and benevolent ministries of the state conventions and the 
Southern Baptist Convention through the Cooperative Program.

245. Arthur B. Rutledge (Ga.) presented the report of the Home 
Mission Board. He recognized Courts Redford (Mo.), former execu
tive secretary of the Board from 1954-64? and the associational and 
area missionaries who were present. Following an opportunity for 
questions and discussion from the floor. Secretary Rutledge discussed 
the overall ministry of the Board in the light of the constantly chang
ing situations, affecting its_ work. A multi-media presentation of the 
theme, "Missions . . . UBA/* with participation by Linda Cates, 
Arthur B. Rutledge, Frank Scott, Russell Newport, G. W. Bullard,. 
Jack Lowndes, and The Century men, concluded the report.

246. James V. Lackey (Tenn.) presented the report of the Stew
ardship Commission. Opportunity was given for questions or discus
sion from the floor. The report wras concluded with a group presenta
tion, people around the world saying "Thank you for the Cooperative 
Program.’'"

247. Russell H. Dil day, Jr. (Ga.) was recognized for a statement. 
He reminded the messengers that James Irwin (Tex.), ‘who had 
spoken to the Convention in the afternoon session about his expe
rience on the Apollo 15 flight to the moon, would have many calls 
from churches and groups for engagements. Hence a volunteer group 
had been organized to give assistance in this matter. Any request for 
his ministry should be addressed to Bill Rittenhouse. Box 58097, 
Houston, Texas. Dilday urged messengers to pray for Irwin as he 
shares hifc unusual and meaningful experience and seeks the fulfilment 
of God’s purpose in his life.
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248. Baker J. Cauthen (Va.) presented the report of the Foreign 
Mission Board, calling attention to encouraging aspects of the Board's 
worldwide ministry and sobering situations demanding faith, hero
ism,, and fullest dedication. A proemional of missionaries to the plat
form dramatised involvement in work around the world, Anita Bryant 
(Fla.), accompanied by Gloria Roe (Fla.), gave an inspiring testi
mony in song and word. New missionaries were presented by Louis 
IL Cobb® (VaJ, and President Bates led in a prayer of dedication. 
Secretary Cauthen spoke on "A Challenge to World Missions Involve- 
ment/* following which Drew J. Gunnells, Jr, (Alaj led in prayer, 
asking God’s blessings on the work of the Foreign Mission Board.

249. William J. Reynolds led the Convention in singing "0 Zion, 
Haste/1'

250. President Bates asked Byrn Williamson, M.D. (Ala.) to lead 
in prayer and declared that the one hundred fifteenth session of the 
Southern Baptist Convention would stand adjourned, following the 
prayer.

Hith erto—^Heneef orth
PresldenOal Address

By Carl E. Bales

It seems to me jig 1 read the history of God's*dealing with Israel that they 
were more often than not hard pressed by the Philistines. One of the times was 
when Samuel served them as God’s true prophet. Hia counsel is typical:: ''If ye do 
return unto the Lord with, all your hearts, then put away the strange gads . . . 
from among you. and prepare your hearts unto the Lord, and serve Kim only: 
and he will deliver you out of the baud of the Philistines” (1 Sani, ‘7-3-}.

The children of Israel did put away their strange gods. They did serve the 
Lord only. Whereupon Samuel, seeing their sincerity, promised to pray for them. 
They poured out water before the Lord; they fasted all day long and confessed 
their sins. Yet, when word of the approaching Philistines came to them, they 
were terrified.

Then Samuel did a significant thing. He, took a young lamb and offered the 
burnt offering (the offering of themselves) unto the Lord and cried unto the 
Lord In behalf of Israel The Lord heard him and caused a great thunder to 
some upon the Philistines, and Israel Emoto them.

Whereupon Samuel took a stone and set it up at a place called Ebenezer, 
saying, ’‘Hitherto hath tho Lord helped us’J (1 Sam.. Tilfi).

As we meet here today, we might welt set up a stone of remembrance and 
say the same things “Hitherto hath*the Lord helped us.” As a matter of fact, we 
could hare done this 125 times since 181§. For, in a sense, this is a goad reason 
for conttouing our annual meetings, and it would be well for someone to remind 
us of the- rock from which we hax-e been hewn and! the pit from which we have 
been digged. When one stands where Samuel stood, he may took both backward 
and forward—backward over the promises which became reality because he who 
said be would . . . did! If anyone doubts Gad’s help in our experience, let him 
look back over the period of his own lifetime.

When my own birth took place., Southern Baptists met that year in Nashville 
in the present home of the Grand Ole Opry- And, no one, EO far as I know, saw 
any prophetic significance in the meeting place,

A short time thereafter wo met in New Orleans. We had entered World War 1 
on the side of the Allies, and J. W. Forcer of Kentucky introduced a resolution 
pledging out loyalty end sacrificial support to the President of our government. 
It is recorded that the messengers broke into thunderous applause. One lone 
dissenter, J, J, Tayler of Georgia, attempted to speak against the resolution but 
was hoofed down and eventually led away to the obvious satisfaction of “the 
messengers/' That same Convention saw George W, TrueH's beloved assistant 
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try unsueeessfully to have WTOen approved as messengers. It was finally decided 
to “think about it" for a year; whereupon a committee was appointed to study 
the matter* and it was approved the following yean

In 1920 a Victory Convention was held in Washington, OX. Ninety million 
dollars had been pledged on a $75 Million Campaign, and we assured ourselves, 
that, “since Fenteeost there was no greater That was the year of
TrueWs immortal address on “Baptist® and Religious Liberty."

In 1925 A. J. Barton, for the first time apparently, “moved the previous 
question'" and thus opened up for the Convention a way to cut off repetitious and 
unproductive debate. (He obviously did not have a Bylaw 16 to rely upon!)

One year, in Houston, we adopted a resolution “condemning and deploring 
beauty contests, bathing reviews,, a

Again, we met more than once in joint convocation with other Baptist bodies, 
and upon numerous occasions have affirmed our belief in a two-year term for our 
Presidents, {t have spoken elsewhere .about this) -

When I was converted and joined’ a coupe rating Southern Baptist church, 
in 1934, my pride and joy came from being one of 4,277,052 Southern Baptists 
who gave the handsome sum of $B-76 per person that year to all cause®. We now 
claim nearly 12 million members, and our ^ifts per espita have increased 15 
times in four decades. One distressing face in our growth and development is 
that our percentage of giving through the Cooperative Program has not yet 
reached an overall total of 11 percent. Worse still, it has gone down, percentage* 
wise* the past six years-*-froni KIS percent in 1966 to 9.14 percent in 1971.

And yet, the development of this Cooperative Program of giving may be the 
most significant achievement in our long history. Our agencies are no longer 
depend ant; upon emotional appeals., which not only demeaned and degraded the 
listener, but reduced him to the likeness of the lower animals who operate only 
at a stimulus-response level. It has likewise greatly infiueneed the mechanics of 
our work.

During this brief period of time (my lifetime), we have been shaped and 
changed from a single-minded people, 'concerned with a few vital projects into 
a myriad-minded people with six seminaries, four boards, seven commissions, 
two standing committees, and three associated organizations, each of which 
would need a full session of each annual meeting to tell fully about its work! 
(Ask the Committee on Order of Business about this.) We have come from a 
scattered little band of nobadfes to become America’s largest evangelieal denomi
nation, and no one would deny that “Hitherto hath thg Lord helped us.”

It is not enough, however, to be aware of the past, us important as that is; 
we must Intelligently assess th® present and correctly appraise the future if we 
are to find the quickest way from where we are to' where we ought to ha

lf I have learned anything about us during th® past two years, it is thia: 
our churches are in trouble! I hasten to say that this has been true of us for 
127 years. ,

David Haney put it so well in his recent book,. jBenew My Church (Zondervan). 
He said, “Jesus promised those who would follow Him only three thing®: They 
would be absurdly happy, entirely fearless, and always in trouble.” Until reeently, 
one might say that our churches qualified on all thret counts. We arc no longer 
entirely fearless, we are no longer absurdly happy, but we are in trouble!

1. . Part ©/ th«$ fro wide fs o/ our men mahtnp.
Professor Walter Shurdcn of Garson’-Newman College has written of this in 

a recent Broadman publication under the title, AToi a Scfw Feupte, He offers 
penetrating in Hight into those controversies that have shaped Southern Baptiste.

As I read this little book. I could not get out of my mind a story Cden Morris 
told out of his missionary experience in' Zambia. They found a native dead of 
starvation about 100 yards from the missionary compound. An autopsy revealed 
that he had only a few leaves In his stomach and what appeared to be a ball of 
grass. Meanwhile, back at home, his sponsoring denomination was engaged in a 
bitter fight over what to do with the unused bread left over after communion!

We are often guilty of a comparable practice. Twice in the past ten year® 
we have fought “the battle of Genesis,” while only a few yards away from our 
Convention site men were dying with n&thlBg more stable to comfort and sustain 
them than a wad of grass offered by a secular world and a few leave® of 
humanism in their brains with which to' face a cheerless world and an endless 
eternity-

How' can we justify fighting one another in order to preserve little zones of 
personal stability for ourselves when the vast majority of the world’s peoples 
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have no hoj® of salvation, much. .less a philosophy of erection and hwiration? 
I ask? How? I ask farther, How long? And,. How often? And where wall it. all 
■end? Already if I am any power structures are being developed in various 
areas to eng ago our people at every level in -the true church controversy33 of a 
hundred years ago.

Lest I be accused of laying ths ground work for eamprondsfog our emvie- 
tiou5? let me remind every messenger in this Convention that if any individual 
or group is determined to have theological and ^rdesiastjca] sameness, he has 
on^ of two ehnk?es’ H> may join another denomination., ^r he may deny the 
basie democratic principles for whkh our people have been known across the 
long years.

Out stahtorrma.^ in this respect is too well known. We were Mt saved in 
groups. Our churches are made up of free sons of God, Our churches are free 
churches; and no organ Ration P political or religious^ dare infringe upon that 
freedom. I Am. nut unmind fol of the argument, 11 If they want co join, let them 
conform!33 Let me ask: "Who said they wanted to join in the first place?” Our 
churches have steads refused to forfeit one whit of their freedom to interpret 
the Holy Scriptures for themedves In exchange for any creed or creed-like 
•Statement da vised thus far. Those who know our history (from someone other 
than Orchard) know this.

2. we cm? F32 frtuchfe ?n cw eAaera^ I am of the opinion that
this, too* is partly pur own faults

Loss than half of our members attending Sunday School is accepted as the 
norm, As a matter of facts some pastor excels and succeeds in reaching il 
percent of his membership in Bible Study, someone is sure to write and ask him 
for “the secret of his success J1 I h ave been a mused for 30 years by those who 
periodically rediscover Arthur Flake’s principles of U?,^7di7i!^ a ^^denf guuda# 

and either “rewrite and publish^ it nr rush about ov&r the ConveritEon 
cryingj. “Eureka! ’? The practice of these principles made us, and the sooner wc 
get back to them the better I

In this coMeettoru I am willing to cite any church on the grow these days 
with succeeding as a result of these principles, Those who “qualify’'*’ their possi
bilities, enlarge their organization, provide the space, train the workers, and go 
get ’em will reverse this nun us trend in our organizational life.

3, JwsS Before J wc c?r-e in te^uMc tern
of our /aifnre mid ?o w I have toasted
across theyeMs that I could take a dosen tern-again bdievers and the Greek 
New Testament, pilch a tent one step thia side of the gates of heh3 and build a 
New Testament church! One pastor commented, ’And before you were through, 
you’d have those deacons marching into hell with water pistols looking for the 
devil!’3

The modern mind is so rumplex until the average preacher is tongue-tied, 
before It, ,:-B^t ths Word of God is alive and full of power in action , , , and. 
passes judgment on the thoughts and purposes of the hEart” (TIeh. lilZ), If 
you laymen will insist on your pastor taking time to stody GodFs Wnrdr and! if yon 
pasters will claim that as a priority in your ministry;, the Word of God! will 
handle any si Lua Lion for the piaster and the people. The pressures of OiC inu-dem 
world contribute to the breakdown of effective patterns of livw among both 
clergy and laity. It Is nr? wander that wC are discouraged and frustrated. We 
have lost our song, and the light of hope has gone out in upr souls.

There are, hw«vers same hopeful sigw upon the terim
L Om w & foe® Renter r®^ptoiisa Many of us are

not healthy enough to understand what these people Are driving at. They -‘bug” 
us; they iiaib us: they ignore us; they often disgust us. >toqethe^^^ they x-ray 
emr shams they poncto pretense; they reveal our hypocrisies. I hope h will
ever be thus, I pray that they will never cover our inconsistencies.

3. / ftuw fto^0 to$/ wAaf f fescue hoards1,
srid E&Mwisssfo^ They are staffed with so>me of the greatest people among us. 
They are our peopk^ God took them from among us and put th^w where they 
now serve with total conviction in his wOL They have spent and are speeding 
their lives in dcwiloping ths best possible program nf outreach ihtn the whole 
world that I know of in the earth. If one were to place all of there in the 
spectrum of religious bdhff, including professing Christendom, Ov&ry last one 
of them would be lErigM of center.n This is as it should be. Every Southern 
Baptist I know is "right of cehLen” Some <ne close tn center and have errone = 
ou^iy been labeled MiberoV3 Some are ’’right of right io the «^tr•eme.,, Most of 
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our people, in my judgment, fall into neither eatogoTy, mid. it has been that way 
throughout our history. I am of the opinion that it will continue so throughout 
the years to come, Not many of them will swing all the way to either extame. 
It would surely be wrong to try to commit our agencies to either extreme,

3. My Awri /tods fnrtAer aaroarage^^ in gpmsor®! fry £w 0/
lAes® hoards ™ ths feomelanc?. The Evangelism Division of the Home Mission 
Board has challenged us with its WIN (Witness Involvement Now) Program,, 
and the Sunday SmooI Department of the Sunday School Board is on the right 
track withits People To People idea.

The world is rips tor the reaping. If we fallow either of these plans with 
any interest at all, we shall be enabled to tap a reservoir of skills among our 
members which, under additional guidance, could lead to a doubling of oar 
numerical strength jn a few years.

4. J frees (toWny tie past two peuro, f .have sensed ft efronye
111 our sense of iuttiacfi ♦ a change in wr burin ro jicera.

I never heard J, N. Barnette speak that he did not speak out of a broken 
heart of concern for people. L, R. Scarborough died in Northwest Texas Hos
pital in Amarillo, Texas, preaching to imaginary multitudes. Ho would fall hack 
exhausted, catch his breath, sit up again s and preach with what strength he 
could summon. He would then fall back exhausted again and ask those who stood 
by his b#d, “Don’t you see the multitudes oat there7 They are lost and dying. 
O God, give me strength.” And then he was gone.

My hope for my denomination 1ms not in our boasted numbers nor in our 
tremendous organisation. Right now it lies in the transformation that is taking 
place In our Murehes around the world because of our new interest in the lost. 
The Spirit of God is moving in extraordinary fashion in our world. Let us 
remember the law of the old sailing vessels. They said,. “We cannot move when 
we will l the wind blows, and is still.” There may be time tomorrow (who knows) 
to hammer away at one another because we do not draw our personal stability 
from the same area of th© Baptist spectrum. My appeal to all of you, my 
brothers, is to lay aside these personal privileges and stand aa we have never 
stood before to concern for a tost world.
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST COWENTION 

REGISTRATION 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 1972 

Alabama.............................. ........ ,,, . .... ..... 936
Alaska.............. ................            2
Arizona................ .. .....................       31
Arkansas ............. . ................................................................... 241
California. ....................       .. ..... . .... .. 118
Colorado   34
M.... ....................... ...........................................................   117
Florida ..... ......... ........... . .. .................................     §72
Georgia          1,046
Hawaii ..........................            7
Illinois......... ..............................................    218
Indiana ...... . .................        127
Kansas—Nebraska (Nebraska 12 Kansas 44) 56
Kentucky ............... ’................ ................. 716
Louisiana....... ............... . ................... .....,,.......  442
Maryland Convention 

Maryland .........       497
Maine ............... .......... ....... . . 3
Delaware ........................................     30
New Jersey .................................. ....................      12
Pennsylvania—South Jersey................................................ 199
New York .............................................       127
Rhode Island _  ____ .... 11
Mass........ ........      13
Connecticut ... .............. . . . 19

Michigan . .................            76
Mississippi ..................   728
Missouri—Iowa (Missouri 548 Iowa 6) 534
New Mexico .......................    . .. . .... ..... .... 53
North Carolina .. ........ .........       1,398
Northern Plains Convention 

Montana .... ............ . ... 1
North Dakota...............................................  2
South Dakota................. 11
Wyoming .................     2

Ohio ........... .  ...,.........   245
Oklahoma ............. . .. ... ...........     396
Oregon—Washington .. ...................   10
South Carolina ....................         1,052
Tennessee.....................   .. . ................... . 952
Texas ..........        1,058
Utah-Idaho ............................... . ,................... ......................... ... ■ 3
Virginia & West Voirginia (Virginia 99 W. Va. 41) ... . 1,040
Puerto Rtoo -- ----------- '.... ... ....................................................   1
Canal Zone............     2

TOTAL 13,153


